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Executive Summary 

Thi~ qunlitntive ~tudy tested the feasibility of utilizing the 

participntory rural appraisal (PRA) to understand the ba~eline 

situation and the mech8ni~m of change. The purpose of this study 

was to exploring the baseline situation regarding socioeconomic 

issues such as income, occupation, wealth category, kinship, power 

structure. education, cohesi~eness, poverty situation and coping in 

crisis in South Uddomdi village of Matlab. Apart from this basic 

objective the study also looked to: identify indigenous indicators 

of socioeconomic situation and poverty situation, in,restigate 

people's perception about changes in the community and mechanism of 

changes over time regarding the above issues and to seek out - areas 

for future re.earch. 

The study was a repeated cross sectional one that took note of the 

situation prevailing at the current moment by using PRA methods. 

Matlab was specifically selected for the to learn about the 

socioeconomic impact of both BRAe and ICDDR,B interventions. 

The study reveals that the \rillagers have their own perception 

about economic stratification. According to them, stratification 

is mainly dependent on the regularity of income. So, in other 

words~ the job a man does for living and the degree of dignity 

assigned to it by the community determines his status. Most of the 

villagers are farmers who also do other miscellaneous jobs 

according to the season. Those who also do salaried job in 

addition to farming are the wealthiest ones. The day labourers or 

fisher men are normally looked down upon because they earn less. 

Bari or group of hous~hoJd 

StCitus is depend~d on the 

is the base of social stratification. 

pr~stjge of Ci kingroup of Ci Bari. 

TruditionalJy prestige is constru(;ted on educational attainment, 

bolvency, manner and the rol~ of that Barj in powcr practi(;c. The 

v 
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villagers are experiencing that economic solvency and honour is 

mostly dl~pl'ndent on educ8tionj so they w~nt theil- children to he 

e due ate d. p Ei r tic u I Ei r I y , the b ('I~' s . G j r Is' .· e d u cat ion iss til 1 not 

regarded 8S important. 

There Eire some traditional institutions in South Uddomdi that 

ref 1 e c t s the co h e s i v e n e s s 0 f the \' ill age ; the mo s que s , as 

which were built decades ago by the villagers and ~re still 

such 

being 

maintained through the villager's joint contribution. Nowadays, 

there Eire youth clubs, cooperatives and other social institutions. 

External institutions like BRAe also works as an agent of change. 

The poverty situation of the villager's is influenced by the lean 

and pick agricultural periods, as the area is predominantly an 

agricultural one. The wealthy class is least affected by this 

because tbe~· have a continual flow of money generated multiple 

sources. The ,rillagers identified Ashwin, Kartik, Falgun and 

Chaitra as the months of greatest poverty. The amount of work 

availability during this these seasons is very limited. 

The villagers shared some common crises. The biggest crisis is 'No 

job no food' followed by the'dowry payment and the consequences'. 

But these are not the only crises. The vi llagers described how 

they take loans, sell property and seek help from neighbours, 

relatives and patrons to cope with the crises. A preferential 

order was also found about their crisis ~oment network depending on 

type of different crisis. To overcome a big crisis, most of the 

time the villagers were found to take loan with exorbitant rate of 

interest from the professional money lenders. The villagers want to 

pay bad: their loan as early as possible. So they sell their 

harvested crops, reduce the numbers of meals taken, sell their 

valuables or take out another loan. But very often they are found 

too destitute and broken to repay the loan. They even migrate to 

another vi I lage if they faj I to repay Joan. 

vi 
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Poverty ~ituatjon also influ(:nce::; the food intllkc of the vulnerable 

group; both the numht'r of meals tllken and the tYPl~ of food taken 

are afrel~ted in the lean period::;. Intra hou~chold food 

diitribution discrepancies are far more common in rich households 

than in poor households. 

The villagers identified some major changes that have taken place 

i nth e ,- i I I a.£ e 0 v e r the ] as t two dec a des. The y are: the 

introduction of IRRI dhaan CUltivation, growing interest in 

education, practice of dowry as an integral part of marriage. 

changing role in power practice. the increase in the use' of fancy 

commodi ties in the recent years, emergence of a vulnerable class 

and the participation of women in income generating activities. 

The study also identified village organization (VO) and community 

level change of the VO members. But since the VOs in the village 

were then new, no mentionable change was observed_,~'" This attempt 

was taken just on a trial basis. 

As this study has provided very detailed qualitative baseline 

information supplementary to the quantitative one, it is hoped that 

a repeated cross sectional study on the same issues will help to 

identify the strategies that will be effective in bringing about 

socioeconomic change in the village. 

vi j 
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INTRODUCTION 

Background 

The BRAC' ICDDR.B joint research project is aimed at to the study 

the mechanism of change in the lives of the poor as a result of 

development interventions. This project contains some proposed sub 

projects. One of those sub projects is to explore baseline and 

other issues regarding the social, health and economic situat i on 

through participatory methods. During the Harvard BRAC-ICDDR.B 

Methods ~orkshop in June, 1993, using the BRAC-ICDDR,B 

collaboration as a case study, workshop participants were 

recommended to develop innovative methods to identify the pathways 

or linkage of socioeconomic development. Clearly the development 

of methodology that combines the strengths of both qualitative and 

quantitative approaches was desired. In this effort, an imaginative 

and transdisciplinary approach to research design was required 

which could explore questions and hypothese,s with an innovative 

blend of qualitative and quantitative methods. With this interest, 

an exp lora tory study was conduc ted in Jama I pur through 

participatory methods. It drew upon the expertise and 

participation of rural people in assessing change in health and 

women's lives and their relevance to the BRAC-ICDDR,B Matlab 

Project. This study is an addition to the series of studies 

planned for the above purpose. 

The problem 

The major purpose of the study was to examine the feasibility of 

utilizing PRA in understanding the baseline situation and the 

mechanism of change. With this interest the study proposed to 

explore some of the socioeconomic issues of a vi llage in Matlab and 

to trac~ their change over time which wi]] act as a baselinf:: for 

studying the mechanism of change. At the same time, the study 

tried to identify areas for future research. 

30 



Ohjectives 

The objectives of this study Bre many fold: 

* To collect basl~line informHtion on selected demographic. 

socioeconomic (income, occupRtion, weRlth cRtegory, kinship, 

power structure, education, cohesiveness) issues and poverty 

situation and crisis coping in a selected vi] lage through 

participatory ·methods. 

* To identify indigenous indicators of the socioeconomic and 

poverty situation. 

* To investigate people's perception about changes and the 

mechanism of change over time with regard to the above issues. 

* To seek out areas for further research. 

Delimitation 

The study has some limitations. They are: 

* The study was conducted during the busy harvesting season. 

It was difficult to work with male or even female villagers 

during day time. The villagers were not able to spare much 

time. Consequently, we had to work with the female group in 

the evening and wit~ the male group at night. Again during 

the month of Ramadan, the male vi Ilagers were out 

during the day and after If tar they went for Tarabi. 

at work 

Our work 

with them therefore often squeezed into their daily routine. 

Due to the harvesting and the observation of Ramadan, we were 

not able to gather very detailed information. However, we 

were able to gather a general picture of the situation. 

2 
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* For the triangulation of the information. it WHS found 

too d iff j cuI t t 0 S e g r \;.' g'l t C the c1 iff (~ r l~ n t g r ('l ups i nth e vi] 1 age 

. according to wealth class. For example. we needed to 

inteT"j(,w ()nJ~' th(' middlt, class re~pondents for the 

triangulation of some information. But well-to-do 

respondents, who were already been interviewed for some 

issues. came forward and tried to dominate the floor. Such 

situation was always very difficult to handle. 

* It was difficult to use some of the PRA methods while working 

with totally illiterate people. 

* As the data of the HH! card was collected in a qualitative 

way, the figures should not be considered for granted. 

Howe\"er when these data were compared wi th the resul t of 

quantitative survey and the number errors remained within an 

acceptable range. 

* Finally, as the study involved some parts of a selected 

village in Matlab, the result should not be generalized for 

the whole of Matlab area. However our impression suggest 

that in spite of these limitations the study is able to 

present a representative picture. 

The review of related literature 

During 1992 BRAe extended its rural development program to 100 

vi llages of Mat lab thana, many of which had been involved in 

ICDDR,B health and family planning services and demographic 

moni toring. The avai I abi 1 i ty of comprehensive ICDDR,B base I ine data 

on the population of Matlab thana presented a unique opportunity to 

investigate possible I inkages between socioeconomic development and 

changes in human health and well-being. To this end, a research 

collaboration between BRAe and JCDDR,B has been established. Beyond 

simply monitoring (;hunges (or no changes) in outcome measures of 
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human well-heing a~ n result of BRAe RDP, it i~ hoped that research 

will investignte ttlt.' mechanisms or lHlthways through which this 

chunge occurs. lf thl't"c is no change, it will be equally important 

to und('r~t:md why this is so, and to identify ways in which 

operational harriers may he overcome. 

As part of the plHnning for this undertaking two expert meeting was 

cal led. The first expert committee meeting of June,1992 decided to 

focus on the ~hort term needs: Selection of villages for the first 

BRAe interventions, design of base-line data collection and 

recommendations for research priorities and types of studies to be 

undertaken. They also considered some issues of management of the 

collaboration between the two organizations. According to them the 

fundamental goals of the collaborative research is to help 

improving the well-being of the rural poor! especially women. 

They also recommended the design of a baseline survey instrument 

that could be used to establish a systematic data base representing 

the 1992 situation, from which the effects the impacts or 

outcomes - of BRAe development programs could be measured (Menken 

and Pelto. 1992). 

The second expert committee meeting was held in February, 1993 with 

the purpo~e to examine the results of the Baseline Survey and other 

activities in the joint research project that had been carried out 

subsequent to their previous meeting of June, 1992 and to discuss 

plans for the next phase. 

The baseline data were collected in 60 village, utilizing six data 

collection protocols Household composition, household 

information, male interview, female interview, basic learning 

achievement (literacy, numeracy, etc), community profile. 

This data set represents the most extensive collection of social, 

~conomjc and health data ever undertCiKen in MCitlab. In the 60 

vi J lage:s, dutl1 wen:: obtEJined npproxirnc:tlely on 11,900 households, of 

4 
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wert! 7,700 \\'l.'rc HRAC' households. The working group identified six 

major art.'as l1f rcsL'arch which wert.': 1) l'mp~1wel'mcnt of women 2) 

empowerment of the poor J) adult hClllth cnlphusizing womcn ' ~ 

rt·productin .... hl.'alth 4) chiJdhculth 5) economicchangl.~ 6) education 

( Men ken t:' t a). 1 9 9.3 ) 

Quantitative data is not conducive to fully understand the pathways 

or mechanism through which socioeconomic development interventions 

influence well-being. lndeed, the methodological complexities of 

these types of study have resulted in ' a dearth of research that 

documents these pathways. More frequently these pathways are 

referred to with speculative assumptions, and remain an ill

understood tblack box' in models of socioeconomic development. For 

this reason during the Harvard methods workshop, June '93, workshop 

participants recommended development of innovative methods which 

might shed empirical light on this! black box' of socioeconomic 

development. 

Clearly the development of a methodology that combines the 

strengths of both qualitative and quantitative approaches is 

desired. In this effort an imaginative and transdisciplinary 

approach to research design was required which could explore 

questions and hypothesis with an innovative blend of qualitative 

and quantitative methods (Adams and Chowdhury, 1993). 

With this interest, an exploratory study was conducted in two 

vi llages of Jamalpur (Adams et al. 1993). This exploratory study 

showed th~ utility of participatory methods as a means of gathering 

quick and relatively accurate baseline data on village 

infrastructure, household demography, education, wealth, health 

kinship affiliation etc. 

Chambers (1993) in his critique about this study mentioned some 

additional methods such as - seasonal calendar, womtn's daily time 

5 
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usc, m3 t r i x ::; C ('l r i n g f (H he a ) t h s (,' r \' ice c.~ a usa 1 and 1 i nkagc 

dingrnmming for usc in such studies. 

An other report on 'The Study of The Impact of RDP in Gurki Vi I lage 

in Manikganj' (Ahmt'd et a1. 1993) used PRA and mentioned that 

participatory methods provided an invaluahle tools for unravelling 

the complexities involved in impact assessment. That potential, 

however, can only be realized if PRA methodology can be developed 

into new areas, most notably -the exploration of social and economic 

relationships. 

The second report of BRAe lAS review 

Brust inow, 1993) on methodologies l pro,·ides 

(Montogomery and 

a methodological 

interpretation specially on wealth ranking and time line - their 

description and procedures. 

Howes, who trained BRAe staffs on RRA and PRA , also mentioned in 

his works ( Howes, August, 1993 and Howes, September, 1993) the 

range of areas in which such methodologies could be profitably 

utilized. 

6 
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METHODOLOGY 

Study type 

This study WRS a repeated cross-sectional one which took note of 

the socioeconomic situation currently existing through the use of 

different PRA methods. This study, wa~ carried out at a single 

point in time and was concerned with a base line situation. 

Depending on the collection and usage of data, this study was 

qualitative and exploratory. 

Study area 

South Uddomdi in Matlab, being the field research station of BRAC 

and in the comparison area of ICDDR,B is the focus of the study. 

Also l this village has BRAC's RDP interventions. For that reason 

the village was studied in greater detail. 

Study sample 

Different areas of interest were 

selected village, South Uddomdi. 

or community delimited by roads, 

boundaries. 

chosen for the study from the 

This area was preferably a para 

paddy fields or other prominent 

Since it was a village with BRAC intervention, community where VO 

was already formed was selected and members from both BRAC and non

BRAC households were chosen as respondents in groups or as 

individuals according to the different PRA methodologies. 

Three overlapping issues were considered in the study: Social and 

E con orrd cSt ra t j f j cat ion, Po v e r t y S j t u a t ion and Cop i n gin C r i s j s 

(ThbJe no. 1). Ten different PRA methodologies were used for the 

study (Thblc no. 2). 

7 
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Among the groups und individuals different IIIcthodologic8 werc 

applh'd and the sl~J('ction critcril'n WBS difh:rcnt. For example, 

for FGD. tlH' agc;~ of respondents J' ang(' from 20 to 50, any sex and 

they were ~Hrried. For LH, the rcsp0ndcnt was first female, above 

25 yeaTS 0f age, extroverted and spontaneous. 

As for the Key lnformant, BRAe field staff working in the 

respective areas were selected along with knowledgeable respondents 

selected from any part of the village. 

According to our requirements, any vi I lager from the selected 

community was allowed to take part in more than one of the PRA 

methods applied, but not in the same method for the same issue 

twice. 

Data collection technique 

For the purpose of data collection, different PRA methods were 

applied as given on table 3 along with the days required and a list 

of the different groups and individuals male and female or both in 

combination. But a checklist or guideline was maintained with 

specific issues where different methodologies were used to explore 

the situation. 

AS the village is quite large, instead of taking only one community 

as a sample interest area in South Vddo.mdi~ three were chosen with 

an average of 65 households in each. Respondents for different 

group and individual studies were chosen from these three areas. 

The study also permits triangulation or cross-checking of the 

research findings to signify it's validity and reliability. Three 

types of triangulation were incorporated into the study design: 

data SOUTce tri~ngu]btion whereby different sources of inform~tjon 

were compar'ed (mCiJe vs f(;!maJe respondents, BRAe/poor vs non

BRAe/well off); methods triHnguJation which permitted tht cros~-

8 
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('hecking of c}.ita u:-dng different methodological techniqucl'i such as 

FGD vs individual interview or group TL \'l" individual LH; and 

finlilly investigator triangulation with diffcn.'nt background and 
. . . . 

skil Is (Anthropulogy, Sociology and Geography). The investigators 

also have either RRA Formal Training or have practical experience 

of applying PRA/RRA methods in the field or writing such reports. 

Data source 

Data sources were mostly primary, collected from the villagers but 

secondary sources were no less important for cross checking the 

compiled data. These sources are: Reports on BRAC-ICDDR,B joint 

research project at Matlab, Records of RDP offices kept in Matlab, 

Quantitative Baseline Survey done in Matlab. RKS and DSS data of 

ICDDR,B. 

Data processing and analysis 

Data was processed mainly manually; but for a small port ion of 

data, it was processed (coding) using the Debase programme. Most 

of the analysis were done descriptively but to very small extent, 

statistical methods were used. Data analysis included processing 

and compiling the collected information, ranking variables, 

calculating percentages for the variables and comparing and 

contrasting the facts and figures, physical and social mapping. 

Wha t fo 11 ows is d i v i ded in t 0 five sec t ions. Fir s t, an at tempt is 

made to describe a profile of the South Uddomdi village. 

Information for this was gathered mainly by transect, physical and 

social mapping. The next section deals with the villagers 

perception of economic stratification and social status as related 

to stratification in the village. The third seeks to identity the 

poverty situation of the villagers and how they cope with it. The 

forth sect ion foJ lows the views of major socioeconomic changes 

perceived by the vj I lagers. Th<: Jast portion of the :-;ame section 
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provide a concluding remark and identifies areas for future 

research. An annex olso follows with mnp~ and tables showing the 

various ways in whi~h th~ lives of the group have been Hff~cted. 

10 
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South Uddomdi A Village Profile 

South l1ddomdi, which is located in the Haradia Union, lies 5 kms 

south-west of Matlab Sadnr Razar; the village is surrounded by 

Munsefdi, Shilmondi, Charmukundi, Charmasula, Charnilakshmi and 

North Uddomdi villages and also ~atrari Canal and Dhonagoda river 

(see Fig no. 1 and field work sample no. 1). The village is 

accessible by bicycle and partly by foot using two roads and 

crossing a couple of bamboo and wooden bridges one via 

Charmukundi and the other Shilmondi. During the rainy season it can 

be reached by boat. 

A road, that runs east to west, stretching about half a mile 

through the middle of the '-illage and bifurcated on the both sides 

in the north and south is the major artery of communication with 

Mat lab. On the west, the roads end on Satrari canal and on the 

east, both lead to Matlab Sadar. 

The residential parts of the village stretch along the northern 

side of the roads and follow a linear pattern (Fig no. 1). The 

southern side of the roads is lower on the average (3'-4)', and is 

used for farming. The homestead lands and the roads are raised 

artificially and deep trenches and ponds have been excavated beside 

them (Fig no. 2). These raised homestead lands look like islands 

during the rainy season, starting from Baishak Joistho to Ashwin 

Kartik. The local people then move by"boat or by foot across the 

inundated land in knee water. In some places, temporary bamboo or 

banana plant bridges have been made. The rainy season is the slow 

period of the agricultural season; when only jute and Aman remain 

in the field. Consequently, work availability in this season for 

day labourers are also less. But fisher men and boat men earn good 

during this season. 

Most of the hou~eholds of South Uddomdi are involved with farming. 

Others are fisherman, day labourers, businessmen or service 

1 1 
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holders: but most of them are HJ~O directly or indirect Jy invol~ed 

in ngriculture. 

The soils 8r~ mostly~rindy and loam (Fig no. :) nnd are replenished 

every ~'ear by rich alluvium. The homeste.tds are normally not 

inundated except during the big floods. However, the plains are 

lower than the homestead land by 3' to S', and some where a little 

sloppy. are used for agriculture. Mostly double cropping ar~ done 

here (Fig no. 1 and Fig no. 2). In very small patches, single~ 

triple or even quadruple cropping is done. 

All of the villagers are Muslim, about 1818 out of 310 households; 

999 of them are poor or very poor according to the BRAC definition 

belong to target group. There are several kingroups in Uddomdi, 

(Fig no. 3 and Fig no. 4 A,B,C). Some are rich and powerful, some 

poor, and some involved with BRAC VOs. 

This is~ in fact, the present village profile of South Uddomdi most 

of which has changed very little since BRAe came. But when compared 

with what it was 10 or IS years ago, Uddomdi is now a different 

place. The different PRA methods in terms of social and economic 

conditions reflect these change. 

12 



ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL STRATIFICATION 

To 5tudy the prC5ent economic and 50cial strntification in South 

Uddomdi, n few issues have been identified for indepth study. They 

are occupation, education, kinship, power structure. wealth group 

of villagers and cohesiveness. Analysis of these issues provide a 

clear picture of the present economic nnd social structure and 

stratification in the village. 

Economic stratification by the villagers 

According to the villagers, economic stratificatiop is dependent on 

regularity of income. Those who do salaried job are sure to 

receive money all year round weather its small or large. However, 

the farmers, especially the poor ones, are subjected to crop loss 

almost e,Tery year and their earning is seasonal. Thus economic 

stratification, according to them should be done on the basis of 

what a man does for living, and also the dignity of that 

occupation. 

Types of occupation in South Uddomdi 

The most common occupations in the South Uddomdi village are 

described below and a table is given to show the distribution of 

the villagers according to occupation (Table no. 5). 

1. Agriculture: Almost all the villagers of South Uddomdi are 

directly or indirectly involved in agriculture, but there is a 

sort of economic hierarchy. That is: 1. Grihostho, 2. Grihostho 

and Barga Chashi, 3. Adhi-Bani / Kot Nei, and 4. BodU ICam in 

Zamin. 

Grihostho: They are the rich land owners. They usually do not 

cultivate thems~Jves, but get others to do it for them by leasing 

out (Kat dei), giving out for shure cropping (Borga dei) or hiring 
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dRY lRhour('r~ (Kamla nei) to do the farming. The Grihostho himself 

mftY do R saluried joh - or not. 

Grihostho and Barga Chashi: They do have cultivable land but not 

enough for their rami ly's survival, so they either lease in land or 

do share cropping; sometimes both along with cUltivating their own 

land. They may take day labourers if the family labour is not 

. enough. The farmers occasionally do other jobs apart from farming. 

Adhi Bani/Kot Nei: Households in this group have not any 

agricultural land. They ha ,·e on I y homes t e.ad I and. They are 

usually poor and do cultivation for living - either through share 

cropping or by leasing in land. They may also work as day 

labourers. They mainly depend on agriculture, but sometimes their 

own production is not enough for the whole year. 

Bodli Kam in Zamin: This is a low status profession and if asked, 

they will say that they do Grihosthi Kam, but a detailed interview 

pointed out that they do mostly Badli Kam in Zamin (agri-day 

1 abourer ) . They rece i ve wages and do not ge t any share of the 

crop. To do Grihosthi is a matter of prestige in the village, as 

said by many of the respondents belonging to this group. 

2. Salaried Job (Chakuri): Many of the villagers do salaried jobs 

in South Uddomdi. Like Grihostho, this is another dignified 

occupation in the village. It ranges from working in ICDDR,B for 

a good salary to working in a garage for very low salary. Others 

work in factories as labourers (jute, dying, steel etc.). There 

are also some skilled professionals such as carpenters, tailors, 

garment's workers, cook, porter, sailor, school teacher etc. Many 

of them work in Chittagong 6nd Dhaka or in a small town like Matlab 

or Chandpur. The attraction of a salaried job is that it 

guarantees a stable income a11 yeaI' round. 
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3. OilY Labourers: The work of day labourers is ~easonal, dcpl~nding 

on the ~easons and Availability of work (see Tuble no. 4). Most of 

the dny l:thourcrs art:! Also ngri-dn~' IHbourer during harvesting and 

sowing sen~on. Al I year long. there Hre some other jobs availabJe . 

for them such as thatching roves, cleaning trees, earth work or 

making houses ctc. In the rainy season, some work as fishermen, 

boatmen or even rickshaw puller. 

The rate of wage varies according to season, also in respect to 

workers. In the peak season, it is about taka 30-35 per day, and 

i nth e 1 e a n sea son , i tis a t be oS t ~ 0 - 2 5 t a k a . Wh e n a 1 a r g e job 

must be done within a short period of time such as the quick 

harvesting of crops due to an early flood, the wage rate goes as 

high as 50 taka per day. The wage may also vary from person to 

person depending on his age and physical ability. The younger and 

harder working ones get a higher wage than do the older and weaker 

ones. 

4. Rickshaw ·puller: Some residents of South Uddomdi earn their 

income by rickshaw pulling; some are owner pullers and some pull on 

hiring. They do it in the Matlab town and nearby places. Day 

labourers are also seen pulling rickshaw during the lean 

agricultural season of and rainy seasons. A rickshaw puller can 

earn about 50-60 taka on average per day. 

5. Boatmen and Fishermen: In the rainy season, most of the poor 

villagers in South Uddomdi are involved in fishing and ply boat. 

There are also some perennial fishermen in the village who are also 

involved in other activities like day labouring. Between the 

Bengali month of Joistho and Kartik, is the pick period for fishing 

and ply boats. During this period a fisherman generally get about 

50 taka a day and a boatman t:!arns about 80-90 taka. 

6. Petty traders and Shopkeepers: The traders of South lJddomdi 

village Cire pc:tty traden:. and nre engaged in the trad<:. of sari, 
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betel leaf. ~ecds, candy/~wet.'ts, fish and many kinds of fancy items 

like rihh('1Il, imitntion jewelry. toys etc. They ~ell their 

commodities bysoingdoor to door. During the rainy ~eason. the 

w~"'rk is affected. The local shopkeepers of this villnge sell 

g roc e r y i te m 5, bet e ] ] e a f , tea , coo k i e s , can d y and 0 the r 

necessaries at their shop. A trHnsaction ranging from 100 to 100 

taka per d~y is made in these shops. But due is a great problem as 

stated hy one of ~he shop keepers. Most of the shopkeepers in the 

village normally work as day labourer or cultivate their own land 

during the day and they open their shops in the evening. These 

shops are the evening spots for the elders where they sit and 

gossip. 

7. Begging: Begging is also the occupation of some people in South 

Uddomdi village. Both male and female beggars are found here. 

Seasonal begging, especially in the lean months is more prevalent. 

In most of the cases, the beggars are very old, live alone or have 

a young grand child living with them. 

8. Women's Work: In South Uddomdi women are involved in different 

types of economic activities. It has been observed that rearing 

domestics is common phenomenon among both the rich and poor women, 

but the y don 0 t do i t co mm e r cia 1 1 y . I t pro v ide s the m cas h for 

everyday emergency needs. This rearing is also done in share where 

the rear~r gets the new born of the domestics. The poor women also 

do household work for the rich and get food for one time or rice as 

payment. Sometimes they work as agri-day labourers in the Boro and 

Rabi seasons; their wage is given in kind, never in cash. Some of 

them are involved in small - scale trading of Pati, Duli or Moa. 

There ar~ other women who supervise and operate farming as there is 

no male in the family; along with this, some do salaried work 

(earth work) in CARE. BRAC also provides some employment fOT the 

women such bS schoo] teacheT, Shbstho Sebika, chick rearer, shop 

~~eper etc. Some women of the vi llage were found doing salaried job 
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outside Miitlab in garments factories and sending a part of their 

income to their families in the ·village. 

Occupational perception of the villagers 

In the South tlddomdi Village the 

perceptions about the income from 

local people hllve different 

eli fferent occupat ions. The 

common thinking among the . Grihostho (owner cultivators) classes is 

t hat, the day 1 abo u r e r s 0 f .t he v ill age are j nag 0 0 d con d i t ion 

because they are earning money all throughout the year from 

different sources. But the cultivators can produce only two crops 

in a year and remain unemployed during the rest of the time. Due 

to their status and prestige they can not work as fisher men, boat 

men, rickshaw pullers, day labourers or and other low status job. 

Indeed they consider this kind of occupations not be fitting their 

status. The share croppers and middle class cultivators have a 

different perception about day labourers and big land owners. In 

their opinion, the day labourers and big land owners are in an 

advantageous position. Since the big land owners are able to 

maintain their family well year round with the two or three huge 

crops they get from the land. On the other hand the day labourers 

do various types of work in different seasons and earn a 

considerable amount of money that enables to survive throughout the 

year. A middle class farmer added that, '71Je middle class cultivators 

are not so fortunate, because they depend totallyon their agricultural products 

which is not enough for the year and it lIIBkes very difficult for thelll to survive 

throughout the year. On the other hand, because of prestige, they cannot even 

do miscellaneous jobs. ' 

The fishermen in South Uddomdi, as they are very poor are 

considered in low esteem. The elite villagers think that they have 

very low income, their home smells fishy and their children are not 

educated. 
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The general perception of all vi I lagers is thnt the service holdcrs 

are in a hettcr economic condition in comparison to others. This 

is because they ha,'c a stlthle income throughout the entire year. 

This is especially true for those who work in lCDDR,B and own large 

areas of agricultural land; they are considered the wealthiest 

people in the village. 

Seasonality of occupation 

Due to the particular ecology of the area~ seasonal variation of 

occupation is found in the South Uddomdi village. It is a low 

lying area, therefore most of the land is inundated during the 

rainy seasons (May-October). Many people of the village, 

especially the day labourers are found to work as boatman, 

fisherman, rickshaw puller etc. With the onset of the dry season 

(November-April) they return to agricultural work and during this 

season labour migration take place very often to the surrounding 

villages and other districts depending on the wage rate. 

Table no. 4 provides brief job descriptions for each of the seasons 

of South Uddomdi! an overall view of the seasonal variat ion of 

employment, whi ch has been compi led from the di fferent seasona 1 

calendars done by the villagers. 

Social stratifications In villagers' view 

The 'Bari' is the basic element of social stratification (Fig no. 

4 A,B,C) in South Uddomdi village. Traditionally, power has been 

concentrated here in just a few genealogical relations of certain 

Baris and practiced by the members of these 'Baris'. Therefore, 

social stratification mainly depends on this Bari based 

stratification and 

the vi 1 lage. Here 

it has bn influence on the power structure of 

is a description of different Baris of South 

Uddomdi vi) Jage Knd afterwards, a socia] stratification in 

villager's view ha~ been attempted to be collected. 
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Bn ri 5 in SOU t h IkJdomd i V j ) ] age 

'Rari' is 3 kind of a domestic group. 

a common ancestor dwel] in the same 

Generally the descendants of 

unit and they are culled a 

'Bari'. Every Bari and the genealogical connections living there 

are called by the name of their common ancestor; for example: 

Nuru] Mullah of Mullah Bari, Situ Sarkar of Surkar Bari. It was 

said that the ancestors of these Baris were once involve in certain 

types of activities or occupations and hence these titles became a 

part of their name. For instance, one ancestor of Mullah Bari was 

involved in religious activities of the village and he used Mullah 

as a title after his names. Later on everyone in his family began 

to use this title and their residence was called by the Mullah 

Bar i. In same way, a ancestor of Sarkar Bari was involved in 

administrational activities and so he used this title and called 

his residence Sarkar Bari. Again the Prodhans were the heads of the 

village, and so they were called Prodhan. 

There are sixteen Baris in South Uddomdi village, and these are not 

given as the same status. Locally, social stratification occurs on 

the basis of status and prestige of these 'Baris'. The hierarchy of 

several 'Baris' in Uddomdi village according to the local people 

is as follows: 

1- Sarkar Bari. 

2. Patwari Bari. 

3. Mullah Bari. 

4. Prodhan Bari. 

In the opinion of the villagers, people from these 'Baris' are the 

cream of the vi llage society. The people of Sarkar Bari and 

Patwari Bari are the highest in the village because traditionally 

they are rich, educated and respected. The criteria used by the 

vi I lagers in stratifying the Baris were - 1. heritage II. wealth 

III. education IV. well manners. 
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Thc J111ri with the l()\n~st status in tht.~ village is called Khlln 

Bari. According to them, people of this Bari u:'H'd to workns day 

labourcrs in the SnrkRr and Patw8ri Dsri. Later on people of these 

two Baris provided them land to ~cttle down in South tlc1domdi 

" i I III ge . 

But all members belonging to the same Bari do not necessarily have 

the same criterion and so are not all respected equally. The place 

that the villagers give to a .particular Bari is a dynamic process. 

In t his respec t, a viII ager sa id l t CUrrently a change is seen in social 

stratification of the village. The wealthy people are considered to be 

respectable PE:rson. On the other hand, people frol/1 respectable fBlllilies but less 

solvent ones, are not getting their expected honour frol/1 the villagers' . For 

example he stated that people from Prodhan Bari were always in 

village Panchayat and did Salish because they were the chief of the 

,rillage. But presently there is nobody from this Bari in the 

Panchayat. The other rich people have taken over this power. 

Apart from this 'Bari' based stratification the loc"als consider 

some people, irrespective of the Bari they belong to be a part of 

the upper strata of the society if they have wealth, education and 

wisdom They are considered as the Murobbi(guardian) of the 

village. An example is Nina Gazee of Gazee Bari; 

Mina Gazee, the oldest man in the village is famous for 

his wisdom. The local people respeCt and obey him. They 

go to him when they need advice about a problem or have 

a conflict to solve. Again Jamal Dewan of Dewan Bari, 

who is considered to be the richest man of the village, 

is also highly res~cted. It was found that he always 

plays lJ key role in every Bichar or Salish (arbitration) 

of t.he vi J Jage. 
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Power s true t ure j n Sou t h LJddomd j v j l1age 

To undcrstnnd the p~eN~nt rower structure. the nnturc of the pHtron 

· clicntrclntionshipand thcp("Iwer practice ha\'e hcen studied. 

The patron clicnt rclati(ln:ship i:s the fundamental factor in th,

power structure of South Uddomdi Yillage. The poor day labC'urers 

£0 to the selected wealthy Bari of the village to find work. 

Although theoretically the labourers can work for anybody accordins 

to his desire, but this dose not happen in practice. It was seen 

that: 

There is an area wise selection of labourer. For instance, day 

labourers from Noyakandi usually go to Noor Baksha Prodhania 

for work. 

People sell labour to the same family generation after 

generation. For instance -- the labourers of Darji Bari go to 

the Sarkar Bari for work as their forefathers used to do. 

Consequently, in respect to the hiring and selling of labour, there 

is an imaginary boundary between the Baris. Labour is mainly sold 

by the deficit households of the Darji Bari, Kazi Bari, Mizi Bari's 

or the other poor and it is hired by the surplus households of the 

Prodhan Bari, Mullah Bari, Dewan Bari, Patwari Bari and Sarkar 

Bari's. 

The deficit Households are dependent on the surplus households in 

many respect -- for example, they go to them to borrow money or 

food and to get advice on any matter, ranging from personal 

problems to conflict solution. 

The power structure of South Uddomdi is dominated by this patron 

class. The people from this class take part in different 

activities. They also pJay active Toles in the management of the 
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vill:lg" school, mo~')ues, mndJ'a::ohas. CC)o})(.,'rntivc lind trust. Th\;' 

vill:ige Panchuyat cunsi~ts of thc~c pcople. 

But the vi llagcrs ml'ntioned. during tht· last ten years a change in 

power structure has been observed. The youths of the village are 

emerging AS the new conductors of the village power structure by 

taking part in the village Salish through their club. 

Although most of the Bichar and Salish are still done by the elder 

elites of the village, yet, as reported by the villagers, the 

Salish and verdict of the youths are more reasonable and logical. 

The support of the villagers has made them more powerful than the 

elders in this respect. 

As perceived by a villager, Parul. fIf students are united, the teacher 

gets afraid. Likewise, the elders are also afraid of the younger ones'. The 

youths if not satisfied with the verdict of the elders, repeat the 

Salish. tAs the I1IellIbers of the youth clubs are also the children of the elites, 

the eJders and eJ i tes keep their lDOuths shut' -- Paru 1 adde d. I n a few 

cases~ the elders do Salish secretly without the knowledge of the 

younger. Here is an example: 

A daughter of a poor villager, also BR~C VO member, had 

an ,affair with the son of an elite. Once, they were 

caught red handed meeting secretly at night; the elders 

gave their verdict that the VO member should give a 

penalty of taka 500 to the village welfare fund. But 

they said nothing to the guardian of that boy. 

Obviously, the vi I lagers were not sat isfied with the 

judgement and it was not obeyed. The vi I lagers are 

waiting for the 'Youth Arbitration'. 

'The youth do not do only tbe Sal ish, they also enforce the punisbllJent' 

::;tb.t~d a VO lJI~mb<.!T, as for instaTlce sh~ added 'When DtY brother-in-Jaw 
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got mBrriec! .v;.'Iin without the permission of my sister, the youths did a S.'ljish. 

They madt;.· hi", blad and deport hilll from the vi 1 lagc. The! cIders could not do 

anyt.hing t. 

Indigcnous indicators of wealth 

Another important criteria of social and economic stratification is 

wealth. Actually, the local people have their o"'n perception about 

wealth and wealthy people w~ich they use to define wealthy peopl~ 

and it clearly reflects socioeconomic stratification of the 

villagers. 

The indigenous indicator of wealth were elicited through the wealth 

ranking. Wealth ranking was exercised with three male groups of 

the vi llage from three different Kandis. Remarkably the three 

groups classified village households identically according to 

wealth. Each group identified four categories of household 

according to wealth: one group classified the villagers according 

to the system of Union Parishad such as A,B.C,D. D indicates the 

wealthiest class and A the poorest group. The other two groups 

ranked them as 1:2,3,4 starting from rich to poor. A brief 

summary of the indigenous indicators of wealth is given below as 

stated by the local people. 

1. Wealthy (Dhoni/ Uchcho/ D class) 

Land ownership: 64 deci to 700 deci (get two\three crops in a 

year) . 

• Many sources of income (from salaried job, business, land) . 

• One or more household member sends remittance from foreign 

country. 

Fixed asset in Dhaka city. 

Eductited. 

Rig kin group with in the villtige. 
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Gjvc nut maxilllullI land for shar<..· cropping. 

• lin"\;' fl'l,d ~H.'curit~' throu~hout thc ~'c:lr. 

• Live in good environment. 

• PASS the day with j0Y. 

2. Middle (Medium \Bhalo \C class) 

o Land ownership: 75 deci to 250 deci. 

o They culti\Oate their own land and do not leave any land 

fa 1 ) ow. 

o Food security throughout the year. 

• They have salaried income, but a modest one. 

o Educated. 

o Good house with many rooms and tin roof. 

o Livestock. 

3. Poor (Gorib\Kono rokome chole\B class) 

o Mainly day labourer but do other works according to different 

seasons. 

• Land ownership: 30 deci to 50 deci(including home stead). 

• Share cropper and have very little cultivable land. 

• Sometimes get crop from their land. 

• Have no cash capital. 

• Less educatedo 

• Have more than one earning members in the household. 

4. Poorest of the poor (Khoob Gorib\ Chole na\ A class) 

· Land ownership: 10 deci to 20 deci (homestead only). 

• Food insecurity, food supply dependent on daily income, 2 meal 

a day. 

• Widow headed households. 

None or only one earning member; 

malnourished. 

o Migrated people from other vi Ilagcs. 

he j s disel1sed 

Need finnn<.:ial help fn)JJl other people to survive. 
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· Theil" chi Idrcn can not illtcnd school reguLu')Y due to Jack of 

s u f f j c.' i (.' n tel 0 t h, h 4.."' (' k S II n dot her n e,! c.' c ~ S H r y t h j n g ~ . 

It has hCt.'n observed that according to thtdJ' (.'lassificatjon, A and 

B belong to BRAe's Target sroup (TG) Hnd C.D belong to the Non 

target group (~TG). This ~ocioeconomic clHssification by the 

villagers was compared to the baseline,! survey of BRAC for TG 

jdt.~ntificcttion to see how rele"ant the owner~hjp of land was in 

this ranking according to wealth (Table no. 6). 

It is clear the villagers did not rank themselves on the basis of 

land alone; 

the number 

they also considered the number of household members, 

of earning people in each household with type of 

the dependency ratio in each household. the regularity occupation, 

of income and also the family background as told by the 

respondents. 

I t was observed that, two households having land more than 200 

decimals belong to wealth group A (poorest). AS explained by them, 

the heads of these two households are female. They cann0t properly 

supen'ise the agriculture and most of their land: are fallow 

They have no other source of income or ~erson in the family who can 

generate money from their property. 

On the other hand, two households with no agricultural land belong 

to group C or D, as they are involved in business and do salaried 

job in Dhaka. Agricu]ture is not what they do for a living. 

It is important to note here that no household in South Uddomdi is 

completely landless. The poorest class (A) have at least home5tead 

land. If they do farming, they either lease in land or do share 

cTopping. 

A Buri wise: bre:cd:up of population into djffere:nt we::aJth group 15 

prt::st:rttecJ on Table no. 7 and the: distribution of TG (household and 
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p , .... p U ) n t j " .... ,,) i ~ g j \' '" non Ta h 1 (' 11 o. S. I tis s (' (' nth a t t h (' .n· era g t.' 

numh,,']" of pcoplt.' in l'llch Iwusl·hl .... lll ]~ hight'st in class n ancllow('st 

in "la:-;s A. TIll..' Prodhllns haYt' tll(' maximum TG (A.H) and Nn~(c.p.) 

followed by the Kazis. The tRblc .. Iso shows thnt the numher of TG 

lA.B) hou::;chrdds in S()uth t 1ddomdi is gr~atcr than the nUllIl.H;'T of NYG 

(C.D) . 

Perception of education and educational attainment 

t Respect for educa.tion is traditional in South Uddomdi. There is no substitute 

for education' sa i d an e I j t e. The consc i ous e J i te group of the 

,-illage wish at least an S.S.C. degree for their sons. The 

villagers expressed in the FGD that since the fami ly size increases 

while the land does no more. It is necessary to have additional 

sources of income; and that since salaried job or business require 

knowledge, it is important to have a good educational background. 

This realization came to the other villagers very rapidly and now 

almost all the parents want that their children to go to school at 

least up to primary level weather they are boy or girl. Th is is 

also because of the opening of the Government School in the village 

with free books and also two BRAe NFPE schools and moreover easy 

accessibility to the Matlab Sadar schools and colleges. In present 

days parents want that girls should pass at least the primary level 

and boysl as long as they can afford. The wealthy relatives 

sometimes bear the expenses for boy's education. 

Education for children bears a specific meaning to parents of south 

Uddomdi -- education is for easy attainment of jobs; and employment 

means yearlong stable income and an improved status. Apart from 

that, the parent~ think education increases knowledge, grows 

independence and is ov~rall a precious asset. 
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J n S n 1I t h tId d n III d i Ii ftc r lib c r 11 t jon. hot h i1 (' C l' S ~ tOil n d c1 C III U n d f ('l r 

children's cducntion incrcns~d. 

g i r I '~ . A ca~(;~ c~n he :-;tated n~ an t.' xample: 

Taiynb Min inherited ('\ reasonable amount of property 

t h<1 t prov i ded him wit h ('\ good income. Bu t his f am i 1 Y 

size increas~d very rapidly and soon he real ized that 

each of his children would inherit ('\ ,rery small amount 

of land. Then he decided to have one of his sons 

educated even at the cost of all his lands. He 

thought that this son, in time would look after his 

parents and brothers. But he did not feel the same about 

educating his girls because they would go to their in

laws houses and all his effort would go in vain. He 

also thought that as girls had to obey social norms and 

regulations more than boys if they went out for 

education it would be a matter of defame. 

One informant, Sahera, made the point further ~ 'girls, if made literate 

becomes prostitutes, and boys, EII1perors (Maiys poraile beshsha, poJs poraile 

Badshs)' - - and t his 1 ad y n eve r got any c han c e tog 0 t a s c h 00 1 but 

is now sending her daughter to school . She had a change of 

perception and attitude indeed. 

Now a days~ in South Uddomdi, the parents think that girls should 

also go to school at least up to primary " level so that they can get 

jobs in the cities such as in the garment industry. Through this 

they wi]} save money and be able to afford their own dowry which is 

a great responsibility of the parents . 

But jf gjTI~ are highly qualified such as S.S.C., then g~tting them 

nll:1rried is a problem. Because then they need educated husbands 

whi(;h mt:ans a huge d~wry. Instebd, jf the giTls aTe a little 

~ducbt~d the paJ"ents can give maTri~ge easi ly where ever they want 
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or can afford. Grown liP and unnH'lrrictl ~irl::; nrc the con~tant 

A 11 {J r j n n d n g. (' g r 0 u p b a !' e d 1 j t \.~ r ':1 c y a II d ill i t L' rae y rat l" 0 f the 

vi I IHgcTs ar,' given on Tnble n(L 9. that slh"'\\I's. which Baris · arc 

lending nnd which nre lagging hehind. followed hy a concise table 

(Table no. 10) on percentage of literacy Rnd illiteracy by sex and 

age group of the villagers. 

It is imp0rt<1nt to note here that in our HHI card, people who can 

at least read and write or go to educational institutions are 

considered literate. 

Table no. 10 shows that males are predominantly literate in South 

Uddomd i and t he gap between rna I e and fema 1 e educa t i on has been 

narrowing down in recent decade, as seen in the ~-16 age group, and 

in 0-6 age group, females outnumber the males. As explained by the 

villagers. they can send their girls to BRAe schools as they need 

no extra money to send them there. 

The illiteracy rate is greater with women than men in 17+ age group 

which seems logical enough as women's education is only nowadays 

emphasized by the villagers. 

Howeve r, an eli t est at ed t ha t, rNo matter how educated our boys or girls 

are, it relDains a problelD; our educated sons do not get jobs and our educated 

daughters do not get COIDpatible husbands who do BOt task for a huge dowry. OUr 

total i7;;estment on thelD runs down 1 ike flood water' . 
....... _0\;> .:-. _ • • 

Cohesjveness in South Uddomdi 

The te;:rm 50cial cohesion is used in two diffe;:rent se.p..se. It is use;:d 

to 1"e;:fer to the;: phenoflle;:non of social soljdarity in the sense of 

grollp unity. It rrwy nlso be use;:d to ref<:r to the;: phenomenon of 
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". 

social intt.'!!"llioll, iTl tIl<.' way in which lht.' institutions (1f a 

society func·tinn t0f.(.'lhl']' [IS n coonljnatl'd whl"le (Sl'ym()Ur, S.C. 

lQR6). 

Accordingly. an [lttempt hus been mnde to explore social cohesion in 

both ways - the fi],st was to C'on~ider the different institutions of 

South tJddomdi as an agent of coordination and the second was to 

look for group unity among the villagers. 

Cohesiveness in community institutions 

There are several community institutions in the village. Except for 

those organiied by BRAe, all the institutions are local and run by 

the local management committees. As found. some of these 

institutions are very old and others are some new. 

The management committee of the institutions are mostly consist of 

the eli t e S 0 f the ,~ ill age and the ire h i 1 d r en. The yeo n t r a 1 and 

enforce the social norms and rules of the village and rely on the 

villagers for the enforcement only. In the following a description 

of different institutions is given: 

Mosque: There are five mosques in South Uddomdi village. These 

mosques were built by the local people about 45 to 50 years ago, 

Some said these mosques are about 100 years old. The religious and 

other elite of the village usually hav~ control over the mosques 

through a management committee. If there is any construction or 

repair wod: needed for the mosques the local people contribute 

whether they are rich or pOOT. 

Four mosques are used throughout the week for dai ly prayers and 

.' Jumma prayer~. But the fifth mosque is only used for daily 

prayers, Jumma pTCJyers are not performed there. There is a story 
•. behind jt. 
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Ahout thirty years ago, the vi Ill'lgcl"~ fl'On! dirfct'cnt 

Kandis ckcidl'd to lISe.~ only one mosqul' fOJ' .lumma pl'aYlT. 

They th,lught this would be:t good m:mifl':-;tntinn of the.' 

vi Ilng(;' unity. Thl'Y stnrtl~d praying .lumma in ()nt' mosque, 

lh(;' Otlll' J'S Wl'J'C;' used for dai ly prnycrs. Hut few adny:-; · 

Iilt,'r they wcnt back to their own mosque for JUJIUIlll 

prllycrs again. But the Sarkcr Bari mosque did not break 

their comndtmcnt. They did not pray Jumma <ignin in their 

mosque - and all the neftrhy ,rillagers of that mosque 

also goes to other mosques for Jumma. 

Youth Clubs: A branch of 'Kochi Kachar Mela' (a children cultural 

organization) used to operate in South Uddomdi in the late 1960s. 

In the patronization of the ex-members of the 'Kochi Kachar Mela', 

the youths of the village organized a youth club called tNabarun' 

a decade ago. The managing committee is comprised of the youths, 

and the elders work as advisors, academic and financial 

patronizers. The major activities of the club are: 

* Motivating village children to attend school. 

* GiYe preparatory training on Bengali language to the children. 

* Provide 12 scholarships to students ~ith excellent results in 
surrounding villages of South Uddomdi. 

* Look after the management and running of a local trust called 
R.K trust. 

* Maintain a library in which the school children and other 
locals have access. 

* Organize cultural shows and games once a year. 

* Do village arbitrations and its enforcement if required. 

In 1993, some members of the (Nabarun' club were expelled for being 

irregular with their subscription and disobedient to the elders. 

This group form~d a new youth club Naojoan. There was a 

noticeable confJic.:t bclwE::E::n thE::s~ two club. The Nawjoans gave 
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funny tjt]t'~ to the Nllburuns ,ind gave sJ()g~lns :igllin:;;t the Nubnrun's 

pJ"c~jdcnt ~<lyjng - tN.',lJarun is not an inherited property'. This YC'\I1' 

thc: Nl1wjol1n club is {\)~o involved with diffcr(;!nt cultural 

8cti\'itil·f;. There [ipp~aT('d to he II competition h(;!twl'cn th~ club~. 

hut present Iy it if; not ~s fierce R~ was seen before. 

Cooperative Society: The very first cooperativc society in South 

Uddomdi dates back to the early 1960s. An experimental CUltivation 

of HYV paddy with 80/82 brunch in one plant in the nearby village 

Charnilakshmi raised their attention, and the villagers of South 

llddomdi and Munsefdi organized into a cooper~tive society. The 

elite farmers was the chief of the society and it is for HYV paddy 

cultivation only. With a savings of 300 taka. one was eligible to 

receive loan from the society and he had to deposit at least 2 taka 

a month. They hired a pump machine from BADe (former EPADC) and 

bought diesel and got training from government agricultural 

extension workers. Although the IRRI cultivation has greater input 

cost but it ensures at least one crop with increased yield. The 

cooperative society was very successful at it's early days, but as 

time has passed, the members got involved with salaried job~ or 

became rich farmers or no longer interested in farming themselves 

and the society gradually disappeared. 

More recently, two cooperative societies have been formed called 

Tiger (1993) and Surjomukhi (1991) in Nayakandi of the village. 

They are trying to help the poor villagers financially with 

providing credit and introducing economic schemes for them by 

raising funds. 

Madrasha: There are two Madrashas in South Vddomdi village which 

are supposed to offer the Iftedai course! but according to the 

vj] lagers they ar~ not yet up to the standard. The local people of 

South Uddomdi <.iTe providing money fOT thl; construction of these 
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M II d r n s h tl S n s the ire h j 1 d r e n It a Y l' tog 0 t 0 F li )"in j k Ii n d j 0 r Mat] it h f 0 1" 

Mudru~ha stu~ics. 

R.K Jonokolyan trust: This tru~t started operating from Decemher, 

1993 with the donation of a wealthy man of 8 nejghboring village. 

It is mainly credit oriented and planned to operate in four 

villages in the Union. Members of the Union Council and the local 

'youth club help to run the R.I':. Trust. 50,000 taka have already 

bee n dis bur sed am 0 n g 1 6 P e 0 pIe i nth e s e \' ill 8 g e j n c Iud i n g Sou t h 

Vddomdi. But the vi] lagers complained that only the relatives of 

the elite have access to the credit and the real poor never get any 

of it. 

BRAC: In December~ 1992 two women's village organization (VO) were 

set up in South Uddomdi village with support from BRAC\RDP. In Pub 

Kandi it had 21 members and Moddho Kandi VO comprised 41 members. 

In November, 1993 another women's village organization was 

established in Noya Kandi with 22 members. Credit programmes in 

the earliest two VOs started in June, 1993, and an amount ranges 

fro m 5 00- 3 5 00 t a k a are g i ve nat a tim e . No c red i t pro gram has 

started till February in the new VO. All the members have 

completed their Social Awareness Education (SAE) and only a few 

members of the old VO received training on Vo management, chick and 

poultry rearing, paravet, vaccinator and health worker {Shastho 

Sebika}. Two NFPE schools were started "from December, 1992 with 17 

and 24 students in each which were running their second year with 

students from BRAC and non-BRAC households. 

Although some BRAC related incidents in the other palace of Matlab 

create disagreements and grievance among some of the VO member~ of 

the village, but group coh~sion of the VO members was very w~ll. 

It was r'eported that th<:: w<::wbt1"S of a VO bought a tablt and a 

chutai c()]]ectjv~)y for thc.:ir w(.~c.:kJy mecting. If any member fails 

to give we~kly instill/ment:-" tbe others in ht:r group pay it for 

her. EVen, jf'1 mcmber tl1k~s Joan to buy Ii cow, Bud f.,hc finds it 
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illSufficil'nt. others come to help hl~l- hy Il'nciing money with no 

intcrt'~t. Again. fI CllSl~ of rl'distrihutinn of VGD carels lHlppened in 

a V 0 h (' T e . The v j 1 1 age T s for who III the caT d sea me, d t' C j d e d to £ i " l' 

it away tn others who were mOTe needy. 

Group cohesiveness among the villagers 

A striking remark about the cnhesiveness of the village by one of 

the key informant led us to the negative side of the topic: 

tNothing cohesive llre happening seen here. Everybody Jives in his own world'. 

In support to this statement. the villagers informed that there is 

an imaginary boundary between Paschim Kandi (west para) and other 

parts of the vi llage. Paschim Kandi is predominantly the habitat of 

the fishermen and they are low in family status and education. 

They normally wear short clothes when they go fishing every morning 

and the elites point at them saying, 'There the IIIOnger goes with their 

short clothes and nets'. 

Another example of lack of cohesiveness within the village is the 

undulating Kancha road. In the rainy season, the road is 

disconnected in places by flood water and nobody bothers to 

construct makeshift bridges, which forces the villagers cross the 

water either walking in knee high water or by boat. In the dry 

season, everybody feels that the bridge should be reconstructed and 

all of them should go to tht chairman to demand the bridge; but it 

is never done. 

1n the village, there are many instances of divorce, polygamy and 

dowry payment which everybody thinks should be eliminated, but no 

collective action has betn taken in this respect. In the case of 

dowry pbyment a VO leader sl1id! '$ometillles we discuss lJJIIOng our selves to 

stop giving dowry but it is not IJOssibJe to practice it as everybody has grown 

up girls and they CllT1 not keep their girls in the house for B long lillie'. Evc:n 

t h <.::: v j 1 1 a g <.::: J' S U l' <.::: [j f T iJ i d t () t U 1 k toe a c h () t h <.::: r (J b () U t j t f ear j n g 
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that the pn'p~'~nl~ fOl· their gi]·I·~ marriagc mOlY ~top coming. They 

w ("\ u I d nit tH.' r In a k e the [l r )" a n g (' 01 C 11 t ("\ f the i r d 11 ugh t e r sin h u s h • 

giving:l sharc (OIon~'y) to the.> match makcrs so that other fHtht.'r~ 

won"t compl't<:." with them. 

The u~c of loud spcCiker in households except in the club or Wazz 

Muhfil for any social and cultural occasion is prohibited. It is 

imposed by the Panchayt (village committee). But villagers find a 

way to ayoid the restriction, they do it in boats beside their 

homestead. 

In different social or family festivals like Milad, Eid, Sofina 

Khotom, m8rriage~ Challisha, Khatna etc. all poor or rich 

relatives might be invited. But among the neighbours and others, 

only the wealthy ones are inyited and the poor neighbours are left 

out of the list of invites. 

These instances do not mean that the village is not at all 

cohesive. The formation of the club, trust~ the co-operative 

society with all their actions reflect the cohesive character of 

the village. Another example of its cohesi"\7e character is the 

village welfare fund in which the villagers give time to time 

subscriptions and also deposit the penalty money fixed by the 

Salish. 

More over , inter-household relationship are good in terms of 

opinion change or food and money giving and taking in need. In 

this context a vi llager Si tu stated, 'No beggars in Uddomdi starved to 

death - or even starved for a whole day'. 

Marriage relation between different economically stratified groups 

are also . obvious. One of the respondents Shaju, husband of a VO 

member got his sister marri~d to a day labourer/boatman because the 
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groom was good nHtur~d. where as Shnju iN n w~ll of rarmer, works 

in n dying rHe-tory. 

It can he ~aid (hi'lt. in what so ever extent, traditionally the 

village is cohesive, and there arc many institutions in South 

lIddomdi like the coop('rative society that bind the villagers 

strongly together from the very beginning. The sense of belonging 

s til I ex its as sa i d by an young man, Fa t u, - 'Apart frol/J the private 

graveyards. There is also 8 public'grave yard, Jand for which was donated by the 

elites 10 years ago. This is because, we feel to stay together even after we 

die '. 
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POVERTY SITUATION ANn COPING IN CRISIS 

Crj:d~ periods in south lIddomc1i vi llagc ,ue perceiv(~d different Iy 

by TG nndNTG villagers. The target group is the most vulnerable 

group ~ecnuse agriculiure is its major way of living, directly or 

indirectly and so the pick and Jean season in agriculture regulates 

their poverty situation. Sometimes. the middle class farmers are 

also affected by the seasonality of work availability. But the 

richer section of the village are least affected by these events; 

the y don 0 t h a ,. e f 0 0 d c r i s e s a I loy e r the yea ran d the y h a v e a 

continuous flow of income from multiple sources. 

The '-illagers stated that the seyerity of crisis varies from 

household to household depending on the number of dependents and 

from season to season depending on employment availability. These 

variations are discussed below and are followed by a list and 

description of crises identified by the Yillagers. Afterwards, an 

attempts has been made to see how the vulnerable group cope with it 

and how it influences their food intake. 

Ratio of dependents on earning people 

According to the villagers, the severity of a crisis depends on the 

number of members of a household. If there are more than one 

earning member in a household, it means the family has a somewhat 

stable income all year long. Therefore there is a relationship 

betwet:n the dependency ratio and the poverty situation of a 

household and the severity of crisis. Economic dependency ratio 

(EDR) is defined by Labour Force Survey (BBS,1992) as the ratio of 

economically inactive population to the economicallY activ~ 

population express~d in peTcent. 

HOW<.::V<.::T, thC! first step for worJ.:ing out EDR was to catt:goriz(;: the 

hous<.::tJOld~ of South lJddonldi vi I Il1gers which were involv<.::d in 

djfferr.;nt t1ctivity; foJ' <.::xilnlple, C1 rnc.::mbe::T of any Barj might do 
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hu~int.~~s and anotht'T IllcmbcJ' of the same H8Ti might do a salnri("d 

job. Again. in R poor hou~eho)d. one might be n fisherman, his son 

a day 1 at'l"' u r era n d his w i f e . a chi c k rca l' CT. t\)) t h C' ::; e mad e t 11 c 

cHtegori7ation difficult. 

However. the dependency ratio of households involved in different 

activities (with TG and NTG breakup) are given on the table no. 11 

foJ lowed by another table no. 12 describing the type of occupations 

categori:ed for this purpose. 

It is important to note that a good number of south Uddomdi 

villagers live and work outside the village, visit their homes 

occasionally, but also provide monetary contribution to their 

family. Consequently, the dependency ratio was seen from two 

points of view: excluding those who live and work outside South 

Uddomdi and including those who live and work outside South 

Uddomd i . 

The dependency ratio table (Table no. 11) shows that the rate is 

higher as a whole or for any type of occupation, for NTG than TG. 

Apart from the ~Begging and Others' category, the dependency ratio 

is lowest for the tTG Business and Others' category (excluding non

residents) and the 'TG Job and Others' category (including the non 

residents). Table no. 12 explains that members of the households 

in these two categories are involved in .different activities and in 

most of the cases, more than one members income. But as said by 

Tor i fun, a TG, 'AJ Jour fami ly members work very hard the whole dBY, but in 

the eveni~ gets a little, just to survive. But in rich households, you will 

find few people working but earning a Jot'. 

The deptndt:ncy ratio is highest in 

category (txcJuding the non residents). 

the 'NTG Job and 0 the r s ' 

In this category, only b 

f~w ~KTn, but those who ebJn, earn large amount. 
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SeuHonality of poverty situution 

The I jycl ihood of South llddomdi vi I lag~.'r~ largel,)' depends on 

agricultu)"t;·, direct ly or indirectly. Consequently. the seasona] ity 

of CtgriC'ulture, it's harvesting or sowing season influences the 

poverty situation of the villagers. 

Table no. 4 shows the seaso,nality of work ci\'ailability in South 

Uddorndi. In the months of Bhadra, Ashwin, Kartik, Paush, Magh, 

Falgun and Chaitra. work availability is relatively low. But the 

villagers have identified four months of the year as the seasons of 

greatest po\'ert~' for : the poor vi I lagers, specially the TG. The 

months are Ashwin, Kartik, Falgun and Chaitra. A brief 

description of them is followed. 

Ashwin: During this month, the farmers have no cash money in hand. 

The amount of jute harvested in Ashar and STavan is too small to 

have enough cash to last unt i I Ashwin. The Aus is harvested 

starting from Joishtho to Sravan; in Ashwin, the poor families have 

to be ,eery frugal in their consumption of rice as there is yet 

another month to get through before the haT\~est. In Ashwin, the 

only source of income for the villagers is the miscellaneous jobs 

available in the village. The income from fishing and ferrying by 

boat in this month is almost halved. 

Kartik: As the water recedes the income generated from ferrying 

and fishing is ' very limited in Kartik. Miscellaneous jobs are also 

hardly available in the village. All these make the first half of 

Kartik very tough. There is also no job in the field until the end 

of Kartik when Arnan is harvested which ends their long wait. 

Falgun: In the months of Magh and Falgun: tr'ansplantation of IPRI 

rice is done, and it's input cost of is very high. So that the 

UflIount of (.;(1sh IT! farlll<;:r's hand is very low in late Magh and 

FnJgun. Eut thl.: far'III<:J's nl.:l.:d the cash money to buy lRHl ::)eed~ [HId 
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~ l' C d I j n g ~, j r rig a t ion w H t \.' r, f (' 1" til j 7. e r f;, n n d t 0 h j r c I a h 0 U 1" (' 1" ::; f () r 

hoeing tilL' ]RR1 ficlds. 

The.' hal'\'t'~t of wheat, p~"'tRto, 

provide thcm the input cost Rnd 

at R high rate of intercst, or 

nut 

they 

t hc.'), 

()r mustard 1l1'C n () t enough to 

huve to takc loan from Mnhajan 

have t() Ill() r t gag e their land. 

Miscellane()us jobs available In this season in South Uddomdi are 

not e n 0 ugh toe ITJ p loyal 1 the day 1 abo u r e r s . Con seq u e n t 1 y , the ). 

migrate to other vi] lages or other districts to l()ok for work. 

Chaitra: Chaitra is a 

because Boro or other 

Nor'westers. Even if 

enough to provide 

cultivation. 

the 

r i s k haT" est i n g sea son for the villa g e r s 

'Chaitali crops' often get destroyed by 

these crops are harYested, they are 

farmers with surplus cash to invest 

not 

IRRI 

In late Chaitra, IRRI starts coming up. But to pay back the loan, 

the farmers have to wait until Aus season and then jute also comes. 

Before IRRI is harvested, the stock of rice in the poor households 

is almost nil. The rich can afford to buy more, but the small 

farmers and poor share croppers can not buy rice because they have 

spent all the money investing in the IRRI cultivation. The end of 

Chaitra is a stressful time for them. Miscellaneous jobs are very 

few in this season and labourers migrate to surrounding villages 

and other districts. 

Indigenous indicators of crisis 

An attempt has been made to identify the different crises perceived 

by the villagers in South Uddomdi village. A rating of the 

indigenous crisis was also done by the villagers through pile 

sorting and putting seeds in each pi Ie. A description of different 

crises js gjvc;n bclow foJJuw<;d by the: villager'~ Tatjng of 

Jdc;ntifi<;d crisc;s. 
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Description of the crises 

Here i~ n description of different identified crises as reported by 

the vi lingers: 

No job, no food: The day labourers and marginal farmers who depend 

on others for employment live in a real crisis. They stanre if 

there is no job available in the village. As one respondent 

s tat ed. Ftell me how long the neighbours will help when I have nothing to give 

in re t urn ~ . The y a I' eli v i n gin a sit u a t ion 0 f con s tan t c I' i sis . 

In the lean agricultural seasons (table no. 4), there is virtually 

no avai lable job in the vi llage for the day labourers. 

Miscellaneous jobs provide very little income. There are 

families. who do not have any stable yearlong income. This group 

is very much vulnerable to crisis. They do not have any fixed 
asset or valuables to survive the crisis period. If they go a 

whole day without earning any money they may starve for that day. 

Dowry and the consequences: Presences of unmarried grown up girls 

in family means a crisis situation for the parents that will cost 

them a lot to overcome it. If the girl is educated, the husband 

has to be educated too, which will count for more dowry payment. 

Even a settle marriage of a literate girl with a day labourer calls 

for a dowry of taka 5,000 to 10,000. In many times for providing 

the dowry money, the father has to sell his land or the tin roof, 

and himself stay in thatched roof house. But the problems does not 

end there. If the promised dowry is not properly paid the husband 

may divorce the girl. The girls are so afraid that their husbands 

wi IJ get married again, that they do household jobs as well as wage 

earning activities. Some husbands, if offered a handsome dowry, do 

not h~sitatc to g(;t married agajn. So, dowry prt!sents a probJ<::m 

both b{;foJ't! and aftt.:r ntarriH.g(;. On I y t h i~; dow r y ~ y s t t.: rn i~; I H. l' g ~ 
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enough to givc :l hlow that pull down a wtdl off farmer nt n 

ma r gin all,"' \' 1;' J • 

Marginal farmers with a large famiJy: The concept of family 

planning is nc..'w in the "j] lage. An old marginal farmer, Shohrab. 

expressed thut 'We did not get any methods of family planning in our days and 

our families are already large. But the young families in the village are small 

and wi th the same income, they manage to Ii ve very we I] . The IIIl1rginal farmers 

are already tired with their poverty complains, the large family is an additional 

dimension of poverty in their lives'. 

Scarcity of money in the sowing season: Paush, Magh and Falgun is 

the sowing season of IRRI dhaan and IRRI cultivation is very 

expensive. The middle class and poor farmers do not have much cash 

in hand at this time because the selling price of Robi crops is not 

enough to provide them any surplus cash spend on cultivating IRRI. 
So they have to take loans at very exploative rates from Mahajans 

unless they can get one from any institutions or relatives. The 

selling price of IRRI is also not enough to repay the loans taken 

in the sowing season of IRRI. 

Rainy season is a curse to the middle class farmers: The rainy 

season is the season of work for the fishermen. The day labourers 

and the small share croppers also join them in fishing because ")-. 

there is no work in the field. The large farmers or the service 

holders do not have to worry for living because they constantly get 

money from multiple sources. But the middle class farmers really 

face difficult times during rainy season. Agriculture does not 

offer them enough income to have two full meals everyday all 

yearlong, and in the lean seasons like this, they can not switch to 

other jobs as the day labourers do because of self esteem. 

Providing c:ducational expenses for boys in risk: In the opinion of 

the vi I lag~ peoI>Je, a farmer wants his son to be educatcd because 

h~ thinks t.hal the son will provjd~ him a regulaJ' income in limt:. 
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For this he takes the risk of sc.l1 jng. his fcrt i]e agricultural land 

to pny for his ~on' education. nut 8H now n days it i~ not certain 

whcthel" he wi]l get n suitable joh! so the investment in his son 

might not be profitable one. Therefore paying educational expenses 

mny hecome a crisis. On the other hand, the farmers are not much 

j n t ere s ted ins pen din g mo n e yon g i r 1 's t;~ due a t ion. Ace 0 r din g t 0 

them girls go to their husband's home "fter marriage and educated 

girl means a huge dowry to get married. 

Lose of cows: The villagers identified this as a crisis. Robbery 

of cows in tempos once occurred in South Vddomdi when 19 cows were 

stolen in one night which is considered as God's curse in farmers 

life. Afterwards the villagers took collective protection and 

nothing has happened since then. Epidemic or accidental death also 

occasionally affect. 

Rating the crisis 

The villagers were rating the crisis according to their perception. 

This is as follows: 

Crisis 1: No job, no food 

Crisis 2: Dowry and the consequences 

Crisis 3: Marginal farmers with large family 

Crisis 4: Scarcity of money in sowing season 

Crisis 5: Rainy season is a curse to middle 

Crisis 6: 

Crisis 7: 

class farmer 

Providing educational expenses for 

boy's at risk 

Lose of cows 

Coping in crisis 

18 seeds, 30% 

15 seeds, 25% 

10 seeds, 17% 

7 seeds, 12% 

5 seeds, 8% 

4 seeds, 

1 seed, 

6% 

2% 

'The poor vi /Jager's everyday life is like mending a cloth; sticking patches and 

giving stitc:hc:s'-- s(1id by a poor old lady. ThE::r~ ar~ days whc;:n thE::Y 
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do not know how to kc.:cp on living ljke this any longer. The common 

crises fac('d by them everydny lire: whnt lirt.;' tht.~Y going to cat that 

day, if their husband or son do not gel any job, how they will 

manage fo(,d or money for the day jf thl'ir l'hildren are sick, how 

to treat Hnd nurse them, where to tuke them and from where the 

money comes; the list of crises is very long. Along with this 

everyday crises the villagers have some major crises which have 

already been mentioned in the section of indigenous indicator of 

crisis. The villagers have to spend their days thro~gh coping in 

these crises. A generalized picture is given below describing how 

they cope with both major and everyday crises. 

Asking for help 

This is the most common way to cope with crises, specially with 

everyday small crises. They ask for help from neighbours, the 

patrons with whom they are attached or close relatives, specially 

the paternal ones living next door. They do help as the process is 

reciprocal among the households of the same class. Morium, a TG 

I ads sa i d ! f I wi 11 not say that lIlY neighbours help me on hU/ll8.l1i tarian ground, 

neither are they very kind. She is just keeping her path clear, so that when she 

is in need, I BJIl bound to help her'. But other women did say that a 

sense of humanity is also a basic reason to provide this everyday 

help, specially in the case of the landlords . 

Taking Loans 

Th i sis a not her comma n way to cop e wit h c r i 5 is. For eve r y day 

needs, they take small loans from neighbours, relatives or patrons, 

normally without interest. But for big crisis, they go to 

professionals and the rate of interest is exorbitant. 

A detaj 1 description of the credit pclltern and sources , seasonal ily 

of crc.:dit attajnment and measures of loan repayment of the 
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villagers is gh'en bl:low to mop It clear picture of the situation, 

i. Credit pattern and sources 

There are different typ~s of credit sources that was noted in South 

Uddomdi. They art:: Dadon Lenders, Money Lenders. BRAC, Bank, 

Private Trust and Relatives-Neighbours-Patrons. 

Dadon lenders: Dadon lender5 are the hig fish merchants. Usually, 

in the months of Joishtho-Ashar, they give loans only to fishermen 

particularly to shrimp catcher in Chai and Jug. According to Dadon 

rules, the fishermen, who take loan from Dadon lenders, sell their 

shrimp to the lenders at a cheaper price than in the marke t ; for 

example, when shrimp is 40 taka per kg. in the market, they wi 11 

sell it at 30 to the lenders. The fishermen have the option to 

sell it in the market, but in that case their loan interest wi 11 

rise very sharply. The sooner they give back the money by selling 

shrimp to them at cheaper price the better it is for them. 

Mahajans: They are the traditional moneylenders who give loans to 

local people at very high rate of interest. As reported, there are 

no Mahajans in South Uddomdi, but in time of need, they go to the 

neighboring vi llage, where Mahajans provide loan wi th interest 

rates at 10%. At times! they also mortgage their gold, land and 

other valuables to them. 

BRAC: BRAe 

organizational 

gives 

rules. 

loan only to Vo members according to 

The loans are paid back through weekly 

installments, which, as the VO members reported, makes them easier 

to repay but the total amount of loan given is not enough to cover 

the whole cost of the investment. Consequently, they have to 

borrow money from relatives along with or take Mahajani loans at 

high rates. 

Bunk: Mo!>t of the vi J lagers do not hlive any clear idea about the 
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fun \.: t ion i n g 0 f the ban k . Rut t h~' y know t hut, ban k c a) 1 s f (J t" 

col ]at('~J"ill which only thE' rich can nffnrd. So, they think bank 

loan is for the rich, and (1nly a few rich people got hank loans in 

South Uddomdi village. 

The local trust and cooperatives: The R.K.J. trust also disburse 

money among farmers but, as reported, only the rich and near ones 

of the trust board get the loan. The local cooperatives are trying 

to raise money to disburse ' as agricultural loan among the poor 

farmers it is not yet happened. 

Relatives-neighbours-patrons: These relations also provide money 

in need, mostly without interest. In case of relatives. they 

normally go to rich and paternal relatives, if they are failed to 

get loan from them, they go to maternal relatives. Some times they 

go next doors, but if they do not get any from them then they try 

other neighbours. The patrons, with whom they work for, also help 

out with food or money. 

ii. Seasonality of credit attainment 

Jaishtho-Ashar: During th~s season, the fishermen take Dadon for 

buying boat, fishing nets, bamboo and other equipments needed for 

fishil~g" 

Kart ik: Smal] farmers, share croppers, day labourers and other 

poor vi] lagers take loans in this month because there is no cash on 

hand to buy food stuff and other daily necessities and Robi 

cultivation expenses. 

security all of the 

The rich farmers and job holders have food 

year and have no need to take loans" The 

middle class farm~rs also somttimes borrow money to survive in the 

J~an months. 

P au s h - Mag h : r nth (; ~: ; (.~ m 0 nth ~) t h (; mid d J e c J ass it n d s m i.1 I I f i.1 rill e[ s i.1 n d 

:.0111(; t jill<:: ~v<.:n th<.: Crihostho tah: Joans because the cash ntont:y is 
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n~:cd(.'d for J1\RI cultivtltion. As :"OI1lC of the day labourct·s do share 

cJ·opping, thcy ,11~0 nl!eU credit. 

Fnlgun-Chnitra: Sma)) fnrJlIer~ and day Inl"'1urers take:' loan~ bccaust.· 

job is n0t available in these months. Crops are almost ready to be 

harvested so they wait anxiously with their empty store. 

Besides these seasons, the poor day lahourers of the village take 

credit throughout the year ~ccording to their need such as food, 

health and treatment expenditure, house repairing etcetera. 

iii. Measures of loan repayment 

Loans are a burden on the poor villagers of South Uddomdi which 

thrashes them severely. In this context Zamiron, a VO member, said 

'As the stOrTIIY wind destroys the little branches of e. tree, loan trodden us just 

like that'. The poor viliagers try to pay back the loans as early 

as possible but most of the time they are found to be destitute and 

broken because of loan repayment. Loan repayment is the major 

cause of landlessness and pauperization~ as told by them. The 

measures of loan repayment are described below. 

Sale of crop: In order to repay the loans which were taken for 

IRRI cultivation, the families first sell their yielded IRRI crop, 

specially in Baishak-Joishtho. By selling their crop, they can 

also repay the loans that were taken for daughter's marriage, 

medical treatment and food purchase in the lean periods etc.; but 

all of these depends on the amount of the harvested crop. 

Cutting short the number of meal: The poor villagers sometimes 

reduce the number of their meals in order to pay back their loan. 

Masuma, a poor housewife said, 'Now we eat thrice a day, but there are 

times when we take only one me/,ll a day, or sometimes, we fast and only the 

chi ldren eat; only bec~use, we know, we CllI1 TJot borrow tIJOTJcy or food Ilny more. 
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Ie h.'Jvc to save InOncy to pay back our previous .~c .. lS0n's IOow'. 

SclJingvaluabJcs: Th~ \' illugcrs nlsoscl] tIH:~jr vnluabJcs ~uch ns 

land, livestock. ornnments, brass and copper utensils, timber and 

others. But a farm~r sells his land or livestock only as iI last 

resort. 

Making loans again: If the family has no valuables or has so few 

that they prefer not to sen them, they borrow money again from 

another source to pay back the money to the previous lender. Some 

times it turns out to be a never ending story. 

Distress sale of property 

At times in a crisis, the poor villagers of South Uddomdi are 

compelled to sell their property, both fixed and moveable, rather 

than just take loans. In some seasons, the rate of distress sale 

is very high; like in Kartik, Falgun and Chaitra when crops are not 

ready to harvest and the employment availability is very low; 

moreover, moriey is also needed for IRRI cultivation. 

The villagers mentioned some other reasons for selling their 

property which were similar to the reasons for taking loans; 

however a few exceptional cases were also stated, such as: 

releasing husband from jail, giving loan to daughter and sister. 

In South Uddomdi, a sequence was found about what property are sold 

first in distress. When a household faces acute crisis, first they 

think of selling sma.ll things like fruit trees, timbers, tin roof, 

gold ornaments, utensils like brass or copper or valuable clothes. 

But, if these are alTt:ady sold or the crisis is too big to be 

overcome by selJing these, they thjnk of selling the land. 

M 0 s t () f the v j I J 1J g e r s <:; 1J n not T c c ci v t: r the t h j n g s t hat the y h a v e 

on<:;e sold anel fIlC)~,l join the poorer communjty of tht: vi I Jagt: and 
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thus the process of puupcrization goc~ on. 

here as nn example: 

A case can he slated 

Migration 

MaZt.~dun. it ~or vi I lager, had it sister and n brother. 

Her father. II poor share cropper cum day labourer, had 

somc;~ agricul turnl land of about 60 deci. This man sold 

ahout 15 deci. land at his eldest daughter's marriage 

for dowry, SI..1ld another 20 deci. to bear other wedding 

expenses and his other homestead needs; on Mazedun' s 

wedding, the rest of his land was sold for the same 

purpose. Mazedun's father thought that he could recover 

his land through hard work, but he could not. He had 

nothing left .for his poor sharecropper cum day labourer 

son. He and his son started producing crop seedl ings in 

the narrow patch of land beside their home for living. 

In the meantime. Mazedun got divorced and came back with 

a three year old son to I ive wi th his father and brother 

and all that her father could say was, '1 have nothing 

but disappointments all through mJ" life'. 

In lean seasons, especially in the months of Falgun and Chaitra, 

when there is very little work available in the village and when 

wage rates are very low, the day labourers migrate to surrounding 

villages or other districts for work .. During this time their 

families go through very hard times, depending on the other well-
.' 

off households of the village or the neighbours. When the day 

labourers come back, they pay back what they borrowed. 

Another type of migration is seen in the village, but it is not 

common. A marginal farmer, who has lost or sold nearly everything, 

might sell tht! homestead land, payoff the loan if possihle and 

:-;tHrt hjs life over agajn jn another village. Even middle class 
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fllrmers somet imes ~el) their property in the "j) lage and start ;1 

new career in the in-laws villoge when focc a lo~s in their form 01 

11 u sin (.' s S • 1.. ike w i s e. p e 0 pIc fro 111 0 the r vi]) age sa] S 0 s c tt 1 e j r 

~outh l1\.hh'lmd .i village for the same renson. 

Crisis moment network 

The villagers have a preferential order as seen above in crisis. 

Here is the network depending on type of crisis as said by them: 

Ins ma 1 1 c r i sis: 

In big crisis: 

* they go to near kin, rich or poor 

* if failed, go to neighbours 

* if failed. go to patrons 

* they go to rich relatives, specially to the 

paternal ones, if failed, to the maternal 

relativ'es 

* they go to their patrons 

* they go to the traditional money lenders 

Food intake and poverty situation 

Poverty situation has got a seasonal character as discussed before 

that influences through control I ing the buying capaci ty of the 

consumers and consequently their food intake type. Number of meals 

taken and their amount also attain a seasonal character. 

Occupational difference influences food intake 

Food availability in different seasons and the ups and downs of the 

prices also influence the food intake of the villagers. But it 

must be mentioned here that the well-off villagers are influenced 

least by these. Only the wealth class of A, B and sometimes Care 

vulnerable her~. Occupation sometimes also influence, such as only 

the fi~her m~n cun afford tu hav~ fish yearlong as they do not have 
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to buy it. Even the well-orfs in the 

exclude fish from their meals. Again, 

holders take rice year round and do not 

when t he pr i ce 0 f rice is ve ry high 

villnge sometimes hayfo' to 

the wealthy farmers or job 

prefer wheat chnpatj. Rut 

tht> small fnrmcrs or day 

labourers have to take wheat or potato instead of rice. 

Seasonality of food intake 

A more or less generalized seasonal pattern of food intake is 

derived from the villagers' statements. It is given below, but it 

does not represent the well-off ""illagers' food intake. ,4,. cross 

check of the seasonal pattern of food intake was also done with the 

seasonality of work availability (table no. 4). 

Baishak-Jaishtho: As days are long, three meals are taken a day, 

if fruits are counted, four meals a day. Different fruits are 

availabl , ..• _ •• lDO. Sesame and IRRI is harvested in Joishtho. 

Aus also starts coming and the price of rice is low; so rice is 

taken three times a day. Different vegetables like gourds, 

'-~ available. 

Ashar-Sravan: Yet days are long, two meals are taken a day. In 

this season, Aus and jute are harvested in a rush as the water 

starts coming very fast. Day labourers demand very high wages 

which takes toll on number of meal taken. Again, from Sravan, they 

havoe to be economical in consuming rice. As IRRI and Aus are 

already harvested, only Aman is left. Most of the villagers have 

to buy rice at least in seven months of the year. Vegetables are 

available, but not in large amount. Although fishing is done 

intensively in these seasons, but the poor villagers can not afford 

to buy it from the market and they also can not catch it very often 

as water is very high. Because of these they do not take fresh 

fish, rather they take dry fish of the previous year. 

nhadru-Ashwin: Vi I lagers stcudi Iy tuke two meals a day as the puor 

so 



get i n v 0 I \' e d j n :1 C t i v j lie s I i k l' P J y h 0 at, r ish i n g , r e tl c j n g , 

thatching or collecting foddt.~r. Tht~ middle clCi~s I ivcs in <:risi~ 

as they have no ullcrnatjyt' jobs to do. Vt.~getnhles are less 

avai lahle. Both dry nnd fresh fish Dre taken but the farmer's rice 

stock becomes empty in IRte Rhadra. The poorest farmers take only 

one full meRI a day but generally they do not t~ll this to other 

people because of prestige as one woman, Farida, said, 'TheirstOIMchs 

are elllPty, but prestige remains very high'. 

Kartik-Agrahaiyon: Days ari short in this season and two meals a 

day are taken. Lean months start from Ashwin and go up to 

Agrahayon. Potatoes and vegetables are taken as substitutes of 

rice as the scarcity of rice starts. Day labourers get work in 

Aman han~esting field · which is a relief for them. Although, Aman 

is harvested in this season, but they have to be economical in 

consuming rice as there are still 4-5 months more to go until IRRI 

harvest. Low water in Bills do not offer them work in boat and 

earn extra money. But fishing in the low water is done extensively 

that adds protein in their meal. 

Paush-Magh: Two meals a day are taken because the cost of rice is 

very high. In the deficit housebolds, one meal consists of wheat, 

Yegetables and potato. Farmers have to take loans for wheat, 

mustard, nut, Aus and IRRI cultivation. Job for day labourers are 

hard to find, specially in Paush. So, the amount of food in each ~ 

meal is less, besides the days are still short. 

Falgun-Chaitra: Two meals in Falgun and three in Chaitra are taken 

as the days start growing longer. But the poverty situation 

remains the same as in Paush and Magh. Few jobs are available in 

the fields as staple crops are there. Field preparation for the 

next crop starts and the harvesting of pulses, potatoes, wheat and 

Boro also starts. But most of th~ money goes in loan repayment 

which was taken fOT IURI cultivation. 
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Intra household food distribution 

Intra household food dj~trjbutjon, ~sp~cjaIJy in the lean months is 

affected; the mothers always have the least in her share llfter 

distributing it among her children and other members in the 

household. One VO member, Aleya, stated that, 'Wc poor people can not" 

afford big fish; so distribution of heads and tails does not utter. We eat the 

whole one. You will find such biased food distribution concepts in the big 

houses. We cook small and eat it in one sitti118 all together. If SOIllC one eats 

less, it is the mother'. 

In SUppoTt to this statement, the other women of the village stated 

that the solvent ones take more care of their sons because they 

wi 1 I ear nan d rna i n t a i nth e f am i I yin f U t u r e . The ref 0 r e , the y 

should be built strong from their childhood, and so they are given 

more food than girls. The elders and the earners in the family, 

especially the males, have the rights to eat the most and get the 

best part of the food. Women have learned this from their mothers 

and grandmothers. Although nowadays some girls start to 

contribute to their family and are winning favour, but never more 

than is given to the boys. 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

While expl()J"ing the socioeconomic issues in South Uddomcii, we 

specifically looked at the following issues in the study: 

* Occupation and its seasonality 

* Social stratification of the villngers 

* Power structure and practice 

* Perception of education and educational attainment 

* Indigenous indicators of wealth 

* Cohes i ,·eness 

* Poverty situation and seasonality 

* Dependency ratio 

* Indigenous indicators of crisis and rating the crisis 

* ~ays of coping in cri~is 

* Food intake and differences in it 

We were conscious about these issues from the very beginning of our 

study and went into the field with a complete structured idea, so 

that we could easily differentiate which events were important for 

our study and which were not. In the same way, which events were 

current and which were past occurrences, which issues were 

responsible for the present events and which indicated change in 

them. 

From the detailed cross sectional view of the present socioeconomic 

situation of the village , this study supports the quantitative 

baseline survey of Matlab study. This study also attempted to 

understand the change and it's mechanism or processes that has 

occurred in th~ village over the past decades. 

Though this work was done within a limited framework, it reflected 

some major changes along with the mechanism behind them . 

. Therefore, we expect that, as we have provided a detailed 
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qualitative haseline situation regarding socioeconomic is~ues 

through our study. 

Changes seen in time line 

A close look at the village event time line (field work sample no. 

2) and a gist of time fines (table no. 13) reveal a history of the 

village and also the mechanism behind it. What was tried to do in 

the time lines was to get pepple's idea about change and how they 

consider them; it was a sort of a community assessment done by the 

villagers. The changes are described below in order of importance 

given by them. 

1. Introduction of IRRI cultivation: IRRI cultivation started at 

Uddomdi in 1985 and it was practiced in full swing from 1989. The 

IRRI lands are now usually single cropped; occasionally, two or 

more crops are harvested from the .same land as it was done in past, 

but with a risk. Introduction of IRRI brought assurance that at 

least one full crop (rice) a year would be produced. It provides 

three full meals a day to the poor people as they stated tThose who 

had two /Beals a day are now having three'. 

An indirect benefit from the IRRI pump project is the use of 

electricity for pumping water. Few wealthy households also use it 

for home consumption. 

2. Growing interest in Education: People of two Baris (Patwari 

and Sarkar) in South Uddomdi were traditionally educated and as 

some of them did good salaried job, earned well. 

new interest among the local people in education. 

Thjs created a 

It got a new 

thrust when their children received free books and exemption of 

tuition fees in the governmerit primary school. 
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Interest in education Also grew rapidly when the infrastructural 

d<.~velopment of the:: vjllagt.' incTeased the ltcc:es~jbility to Matlab 

Sndar eduentionnl in~titutions since 19R2. From 1992 and onward. 

when BRAe came to the vi I loge chi Idrcn from both BRAe and non-BRAe 

households began studying in the NFPE school. 

The factors underlying the increased interest in education as 

stated by the villagers are: 

* A response to the need of the era. 

* It gives job assurance. 

* Educated girls can save money for their dowry when they get 
jobs. 

* The property inherited is not enough nowadays to rely solely 
on agriculture. An educated person can do salaried job along 
with agriculture. 

* Irregular and decreasing income from agriculture was a 
turning point towards education. 

* The number of educational institutions and the accessibility to 
them have increased in recent years. 

* BRAe is offering cheaper, easier and more effective ways to 
educate children. So now the poor people can also send their 
children to school. 

3. Dowry has become an essential part of marriage: After 

liberation, the practice of dowry transactions started but only on 

a limited extent. But gradually it has become an indispensable 

part of the marriage. 

The vi llagers expressed their opinions about the origin and 

dispersion of dowry transaction and present change in perception 

about dowry. 

* The Muslims took it from the Hindu religion. 

~ This system c~me from India. 
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* Th~> \('I('Ot(;.'d property during I iberation war was given as dowry 
at the l'1eginning. aftc,;'rwllrcls it sUlod ns an t;'ss(;.'ntinl part of 
the? nwrriagc: system. 

* nuring libeJ"<ltion war. 3 million men died nnd created gender 
imhalance. Now boys cost more than the girls, 

* The wealthy farmers in the village started it llnd it became 
the rule. Consequently, the poor v .i 1 lagers have to abide by. 

* Women are less valuable and attractive to men now as they .do 
n('lt abide by the Purdah system and it is the dowry which 
creates attraction towards having a girl of their own. 

* Men are mostly unemployed. This dowry money helps them to 
start a new way of life and income generating activity . 

* The poor people always need cash money, no matter where they 
can get it from. 

* It started as a pursuit of amusement. but later become an 
indispensable part of the marriage system. 

In respect to the emergence of the dowry system a guardian stated 

'We had to give dowry to the bride's father when we got I/IaI'ried 30 years ago and 

now we have to give dowry to the groom 7s father, or else, our daughters will 

never get married. We do not know, how the trUlllP card went into their hands' . 

He further reported that in present days the young men of the 

village are also interested to get dowry, In answering this a young 

bache lor , Ruhu]: sa i d, 'we are youngj educated and jobless; girl's fathers 

use that opportunity as a bait and tempt us by saying that they will provide us 

jobs, pla.ce to live in, give us radio, television, cycle only if we marry their 

uneducated daughter. Seeing no other way, we walk into the trap, marry their 

daughters 1 • 

Thus, we got very different and controversial views on the same 

issue from two different age groups, one denoting what it was 1 ike 

few decades ago and the other its present form. 

4. Changing role in power practice: The arbitration and judicial 

",att~n; of South IJddomdi wt;rr.; )o()kt;d OVl:r by the: r.;ldcrly L"ljtl!S of 
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the \'illn&~ and it wns 

wit h 0 1I tan y c h:t1 len g t,: , 

vi] I a g t:', t h r 0 ugh t h 1..' i J' 

with it~ implementation. 

pract iced from gt'nl'rnt inn to generation 

nut 6 0 r 7 y I..~ a r shu c k, the you t h s (' f t hI..' 

I.'lun, exercised power to arhitrate along 

When the elders and el ites do any nrbitration. representatives from 

the youth club are always present. If they think the judgement is 

biased. they take over the arbitration and it is done over again by 

th~ youth club. Fortunatt;>ly~ still now, the "illagers are happy 

wi th the judgement of the youth club. The women feel more 

comfortable about the judicial opinions of the youth club; they 

think that the youths are doing justice. The elites and elders are 

not always logical and fair. 

Although there is a change in power practice, yet the villagers 

said, as the youth club members are the children of the elites and 

elders of the village, so that one day they will grow up and will 

start to act the same as their guardians. 

5. Female participation in income generating activities: We got 

very important information on this issue from the key informant and 

his statements match those made by the villagers. They stated that 

women would have ne""er gone out to work for money if their 

husband's income were enough to run the family properly. Recently, 

the high cost of living, the use of fancy things in everyday life, 

the cos t 0 f f 00 dan dot her n e c e s sit i e san d the cos t 0 f I RR I 

cultivation have made the husband's income seem too small so the 

wives started earning. But there is a difference between the past 

and present type of job performed by women. Previously, they did 

mostly household works of others for food or made traditional 

handicrafts inside horne; these were never taken seriously. But 

today, they .go out to work JTI offices ICDDR,B, CARE, BRAe, 

garments, r'cstaurunts in MatJub, work as fourth class cmployec~ in 

sc.;h()o)!"~. Euuc.;atl:d wOOJ(;:J1 work a:, te<:lchers or officieJJs even jn 

Dhl.tku. 
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In .south Udclomdi. wOlllen slClrlcd with traditjonal birth uttendant's 

work in CRL. When CARE came. poor nnd dc~titutl' women ~tartcd 

doing earth works in roads. Afterwards, nRAe came nnd marc jobs 

became livllilahlc for women. Now, nohody minds the poor womcn·s 

working outside the home. 

6. Increased use of commod i ties than before: N~'w a days the 

villagers want a better ~nvironment which calls for a change in the 

commodi ties of c;'\'cryday u'se such as scented ha ir cd], soaps and 

others. They are now more conscious about cleanliness and keeping 

their children clean and healthy. They prefer to wear better 

clothes if they come in front of strangers or guests. They borrow 

chairs and tables from neighbours instead of mats and tools when 

respected guests .arrive. 

7. A vulnerable class has emerged: The '-illagers of South 

Uddomdi, 15 or 20 years back relied on only one occupation for 

earning for example a farmer did only farming, a fisherman only 

involved in fishing. But nowadays, apart from the solvent ones: 

nobody can rely on a single occupation; such as, a day labourer can 

ply a boat and catch fish in the rainy season. He might also 

become an agricultural day labourer in the harvesting season. On 

the other hand a farmer can do salaried job along with farming. 

Only very few wea]thy farmers and job holders do not need shift 

jobs. 

The vi] lagers explain that this has happened because the population 

of South Uddomdi has increased very rapidly in the last 50 years. 

Because of that The poor farmers are gradually inheriting very 

small property. They are not pure tGrihostho' anymore; partly day 

labourer or fishermen. This class has so few asset, which they 

have to sell most of the time in crisis. This class is very 

vulnerable and Jt~S tolerant to crisis because they have no land or 

very lilLie land and th~y hove Lo work very hard every day just to 
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buy the i r food. As ~ll j d by Tor i fun, 'OUr husb.'lnd.o; did not know the work 

Dhao (WilYS) before, but now thcy h~n"C to find IIIOTC ways to keep on J h:ing. Al I 

of us have become very clever now'. 

The Villagers pointed out Nome major reasons for the emergence and 

rapid increase of this vulnerable class. These are : 

* The division of property and inheriting a small portion of the 

property. 

* Sale of land and other valuables for certain reasons such as : 

repa~'ing loans, 

arranging money for dowry, 

providing educational expenses of sons: and 

for going to foreign countries 

* Sudden unemployment from jobs which make them totally destitute 

and broken. 

These, according to them are aggravating the pauperization process. 

8. Other major changes: The construction of the road is a major 

change in the vi llage because it has created a connect ion wi th 

Matlab Sadar . It has increased mobility. Some grocery shops have 

started in the vi llage and now nobody needs to go to Matlab 

everyday to buy their daily needs. 

The construction of the embankment diverts the rivers main flow 

westward which resulted in low f.ish availability in the 

surroundings of South Uddomdi. Open water fish capture is now less 

profitable. The land inside tht: embankment is triple croppt:d, 

including JRRI. This incomt: is much higher than South Uddomdi 

villagers. In the long run, they might be more solvent and 

educated, as feared by the South Uddomdi villagers. 

Girls now a c1ay~ ohst:rvr.: ](;SS Purdah. They go out for WOfr.. and 

this bus fr.::>ultc:.d in mOTe.: Jovr.:and affair events in the vi I lag<:. 

EVen, y oung boy :;; and girlb se.:ttlt: tht:ir own lrJarriagt:. Tht: poor 
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par c n t s nor rnu ) I Y II C C cpt i l. b u 1 the 1" i c h par c n 1 s arc us u utI y rno r e 

~tulJhorn. 

T h <.' v j I I "S <.' r :s j d (;' n t i f jed d iff c )' c n t chit n g <.' S t h r n ugh tim e I j n e and 

during this practice they also considered some issues responsible 

for a C'('Iupl€.' of changes; these issues (th<.' major changes) were 

identified as independent variables and the changes that occurred 

for theses identified as dependent vnriahles. Below the 

independent changes are listed along with other changes that they 

initiated. This can be seen as the mechanism of changes in South 

Uddomdi ,-i llage. 

According to the villagers, there are four major independent 

changes in the village: 

* Introduction of IRRI Dhaan cultivation. 

* The intervention of the NGOs. 

* Construction of the road. 

* Socioeconomic factors contributing towards landlessness. 

About the factors responsible for these independent changes, the 

villagers stated that these changes were destined to happen given 

the present context and situation of the village. Other changes 

followed as a consequence of these independent changes. These are 

listed below. 

Introduction of the IRRI cultivation (Independent): 

Related dependent Changes: 

* Electricity came into the village to pump irrigation water. 

* Domestic consumption of electricity occurred afterwards in a 
fc;w houscho Ids. 
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* Inc rca S L' d y i c ) d 0 f ric c I e ad i n g to i\ S sur a n c e (l fat le'i s t (l n e 
(' TOP aye a r • t h n t n 1 1 C:' v i n ted f 0 0 d (' r i ~ i san din c r L' II ~ I.' d the 
food security of TRRl farmers to ~ome extent. 

* From t h L' hug I.' ric 1..' r r n d 1I C: 1 i (I n, a g r "nl pst ;1 r ted a w h n I e sal c 
businL'ss of rice. Pre\·jously this business was retail and 
done only in lenn periods. 

* Cropping pattern also changed a bit. Previously, in the Boro 
season. either only Boro or Boro followed by a Chaitali crop. 
or tw~ short term Chaitali crops were harvested from the same 
land (inter crop); but all were risk crop. Today, mostly IRR! 
is cultivated instead and Chaitali is obscured nowadays 

* People used to keep yeaTlong Kamlas previously as there were 
major works to do for the KamIns yearlong. But now, as IRRI 
cultivation is expensive and most works are concentrated in 
the IRR!. Aus and Aman seasons, villagers hire Kamlas only 
when needed. What else, the Kamlas think that for IRRI 
cultivation, their job opportunity is now less in the village 

* As IRKI cultivation is very costly, the husband's income is 
not enough for the survival of a family. So the wife starts 
working outside for money. 

The intervention of the NGOs (Independent): 

Related dependent Changes: 

* The intervention of different NOOs specially BRAe works as an 
agency of encouraging women to work outside home, earn their 
own I iYing and provide them jobs; they promote education 
especially for girls; they provide loan to women for self 
employment. 

* Job opportunities and income generating activities have 
increased in the village mainly for women (BRAC, CARE, 
ICDDR,B); a few men also got job. This has moderated the 
poverty situation coping for some TG families. 

* Increased rate of education in the village created awareness 
on socioeconomic issues. 

* Transformation of women, 
traditional Bengali wives 
strictly observe purdah. 

especially the TO 
to independent ones 
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* Increu:n'd f:lei I i l jl.'~ for medical tJ'catmcTll (lCnnR,fl, J1RAC) fOT' 

the \"iJJllger~ llnd <l):;'() f()}" their dOIJl,~~ti(.· anjml\J~ lind fowl are 
now "\'Ii i lab 1 (". 

* People have now become more conscious ufter NGO intervention. 

Construction of the Toad (Independent): 

Related dependent Changes: 

* Increased villagers mobility and awareness about their 
surroundings. 

* After the road was constructed, grocery shops started coming 
up; no body needs to go to Matlab often for everyday need . 

* Increased accessibi lity better educational institutions raised 
literacy rate. 

* It is also responsible for changing role in power practice as 
the ~'ouths now very often visit Matlab, mix with advanced 
young people and they become more conscious about politics, 
justice and power practice. This encourage them to interfere 
in the present power pract ice of the vi 11age , as somet imes, 
the elders give biased verdicts. 

* Villagers have become more luxurious than before. They use 
fancy goods in everyday life. 

* Women can easily move to Matlab. They can work there or even 
in Dhaka for money. 

* People have become much more taetful and clever nowadays. 

Socioeconomic factors like inheritance law, indebtedness, 
increasing population, dowry transaction, illness expenses, 
increased agricultural input costs, accidental costs and others 
contributing towards landlessness (Independent): 

Related Dep~ndent Changes: 

* LandJ~ssness and pauperization. 

* A vulnerab)t! clas~; has (;rnerged who is 1 (;s ::; tolerant to cri;;js. 
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'" Thl' ,,\'01" depend on more thnn Ollt' profession <It the same timl' 
for living as {lny :-I,c;'cific work dOl'S not providt;~ (.'n(lugh 11l~'nt'Y 
ft11' sur\"ival nnu as they have a V('T"Y small amount of land or 
none :It n) 11 income from agriculture .is neg] igihle. 

'" This group mostly li\-e from hnnd to m~'uth. If there is nCl job 
for R dny, that means na food for the family far thut day. 

VO and Community Level Change in South Uddomdi: 

In the household information card, there was a provision to see 

what the '-0 members and other members of the community think of the 

changes that has occurred in a VO member's] ife after she has 

joined BRAC VOs. This assessment has been done by the villagers 

about each and eyery Vo household on their economic .condition, 

whether they are improving (1), stable (2) or vulnerable (3). This 

assessment has been seen in two levels: Community level change and 

VO level change. Although the VOs formed in South Uddomdi are new 

(the oldest being only one year) and there were no mentionable 

changes seen in their life after joining BRAe, yet an attempt has 

been made on trial basis in the oldest VO. But what is more 

interesting here is the difference in explanation in defining the 

rungs of the ladder of change (l,2,3) by the VO and community 

members. Their different version of definitions are given below. 

COMMUNITY LEVEL CHANGE: 

Improving: 

Stable: 

Industrious, hold a good numbers of acres of land 1 

do share cropping, they have God's blessings, have 

small family, have skilled labor in the family, 

have strong backbone, 

All efforts taken by them for s~lf development do 

not work out the way they want~d, 
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Vulnerable: Lt\rg~ family, nil depends 011 (lne's income, got 

tlledr doughter mnrricd with hugc dowry. bad hl~nJth, 

i nc.'ilpnb I e 

relnt ion to 

luxuriously 

of eurning, 

income. ('\I rn~ go,,)d 

and extravagant Iy. 

round secure johs. 

expenditure 

but spend:::; it 

do n~' 1 ge t 

in 

n I J 

year 

va LEVEL CHANGE: 

Improving: 

Stable: 

Vulnerable: 

Got loan and invested properly in agricultural 

acth·ity, business or boat buying, loan repayment 

is good along with good food intake and got a good 

health, has good economic background. 

Do not have intentions of sa,-ings, consumed all 

that was earned, the loan was never invested or it 

is invested but the profit is yet to attain, loan 

is used to repay previous personal loans. 

Husband 1 i ve apar t or in the city, no dependab I e 

man is staying home, money was misused on husbands 

(releasing him from jail, the money was not 

invested profitably or wisely by the husband, the 

husband spent it all for his own purpose), the loan 

was consumed in buying food stuffs, they got a 

Mahajani credit. 

In most of the cases, both the va and community level respondents 

categorized the VO members identically (mostly ranked as stable-2). 

But there were other cases also, where there was a difference. We 

went through only few of them lind found th(; causes behind them. 

Like: A woman headed household earning good by rearing chicks and 

domestic~: doing eurth work with CARE and received u Joftn from DRAC 

wit h w h j dl ~; h t: j ~" do i n g ric (; bus inc;: s s . Sh(; j:~ rankc.:d as in V() 
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ll.'vct as lhl.' other VO mCl1\her~ know her prl'~ent condition v\.'ry 

definitely: hut <It c()llIlllunity 1e.~Yl.'J. she.' i~ rank(.:c1 as J. a:s her 

h\.l~\.lnnd i~ living aput· t and d(.)t.'~ not glY\,.' her any IIlC'lTH.'Y. }n 

:lddition. tht're.' js no adult ml~Tl in the house t~l invcst thl' 10;ln silt: 

r \.' C (.' i v e d . Obviou~ly, they Wt!1'l' l(loking down her capabiliti<?s. 

Again, a hous<?hold is ranked as 1 at the communjty Jcv~l. hecause 

that household has grownup boy:s who will be able to earn a lot hut 

the same household was ra~ked ~ at VO level becRuse all the hoys do 

not work Rnd the VO member of that household did not get any loan. 

However, it is hoped ttiat the change percei\'ed by the vi I lagers at 

the VO I~yel and community level due to the intervention of BRAe 

can be observed more effectively when the \'Os grow older. 

Conclusion: 

In this study we tried to explore some of the socioeconomic issues 

of a village, South Uddomdi through participatory methods. At the 

same time we made an effort to identify the changes and it's 

mechanism that has occurred in the village over the past decades. 

Because one of the major purpose of the study was to examine the 

feasibility of utilizing PRA in understanding the baseline 

situation and also the me~hanism of change. 

Wi th the respect to it' 5 major purpos~, the study concludes that 

though the facts of different issues come up superficially in the 

study through PRA; but it is able to comprehend a complete view of 

the present socioeconomic situation of the village. The study also 

confirms the uti] ity of PRA as a means of identifyjng the processes 

or mechanism of changes and the indigenous indic~tors of different 

socioeconomic jssues. Finally, hS the study was conducted on the 

basj~ of expertise find participation of the loci1] people, it 

ref I e c.: t ~; the H C t U a I ~, j t I.J <1 tiC) nor the vi) I age fro m \' j ) Jag e r s ' 

pc rspf':C t j vcs. 
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Suggestions for future Study: 

p u ~o' t (1 t h \;' I i 111 itt" d ~ cop e {l f t h l' stu d y, the r l' a no' S eve r n I f j e Ids W l' 

clluld not explore hut that WI;' think should be in further study. 

One ~uch fi(;~ld is the shift of power in South Uddomdj from the 

elderly to the younger generation. The reasons why the change 

was so sudden need to be inv~.stigHted further. 

The perception of dowry, how did it originate and become an 

indispensable part of the marriage will be worth studying as it 

contributes partly to the pauperization of the rural poor. 

Education is another sphere of interest. Specially women's 

education and the villager's perception. One group supports it as 

it allows exposure of women to real world: one group does not. as 

it involves disobeying purdah, breaking traditional rules or calls 

for more dowry at the time of marriage. This conflict of opinions 

might open a dormant chapter in light. 

Women's a:titude and values towards work is an interesting area for 

further study. Though women in South Uddomdi earn now, still one 

group feels that if their husbands could earn enough, they would 

not go out for work. On the other hand, some women believe that, 

no matter how rich they get, the·y should be independent 

financially. This is an interesting conflict of values. 

In the poverty situation and coping in crisis section, we gave a 

generalized picture about the way they cope with major crises, but 

a mOr(; detaile::d look into how they cope with everyday cris(;;s is 

nucded, particularly with respect to devastating crises. 
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ANNEX 

Figu)"l.!s 

Tahll.!s 

Field Work Samples 

List of aengali Words Used in the Text 

Abbre\~iat ions 
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Tablc no. M 11 j () r Iss u c s for t h cSt u d y ( :1 Ion g wit h d i f r ere n t 
P RA Met hod 0 I (l g i c s u ~ cd/ t <, he usc d for 
triangulation) 

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL STRATIFICATION 
Individual nnd HH income with source, amount 
Indig~nous Indicator of Wealth (Economic 
Stratification) 
~inship (Social Stratification) 
Cohes i '"ent!ss (VO/\· i I I agE.') 
Education (Attainment , Perc~ption) 
Power Structure 
Occupation (major) 

POVERTY SITUATION 
Seasonal Change of Occupation and Income 
Ratio of Dependents on Earning People 
HH Asset Listing and Distress Sale of Property 
Number of Meal Taken (Seasonal) 

COPING IN CRISIS 
Indigenous Indicator of Crisis 
Relationship: Crisis and Money Lending 
Crisis Moment Net~ork (Male/Female HHH) 
Seasonal Pattern of Credit Attainment from 
Different Sources 

103 

WR,SC.fGD 

\\"R , ~EY , FGD 
MAP , ~Ey,FGD 

LH,KEY,FGD 
WR , ~EY,FGD 

TL , KEY,FGD 
WR,BASE,FGD 

SC ,KEY,FGD 
WR , BASE,FGD 
WR,LH , KEY 
SC,KEY ,FGD 

~EY,FGD,SC 

KEY,FGD,LH 
KEY,FGD,LH 

KEY , FGD,SC 
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Table no. 2 

Community 

Inside 
St.'Jected 
Community 

Inside / 
Outside 
selected 
community 

BRAC Staff 

Sample Respondents (Approximately) of the selected 
village of the study 

Group 
Study 

( # x respondent) 
HHI 1 x 10 
FGD 6 x . 10 
WR " x S .' 
TL 4 x 10 
SC 6 x 8 
PS 2 x 10 
TRN,MAP x 10 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

lndividual 
Study 

10 
60 
24 
40 
48 
20 
10 

-----------
~12 

KEY 4X 1 = -+ 

KEY lx1 = 1 

10~ 

Total 

~ 1 ~ 

4 
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Table no. J Different PHA Methodology u~ed with different 
groups along with days required. 

PRA Methodologjes No. of Groups (G) or Days 
(w j t h group or individuals) Individuals (1) Required 

! ! 
I 

I 
Totll 

J 

Social and Fhy sica l Mapping-G 1 \ I 1 1 

F j Ie SC'rting - G 1 I 1 I 2 1 

Tran:;ect - G I 1 I I 1 1 

Household Information Card i 1 1 2 - I G t 
, 1 , 

~ Wealth Ranking - G I ~ I 2 I .' I .l 

Line I i I 

Time - G .2 2 ! 4 '1 
I I 

Focus Group Discussion G I 2 ! 4 i 6 2 - ! 
I I 

Seasonal Calendar I ~ ! ~ 
I 

6 - G I 3 i ., I .' I 

Life History - I T ! 6 I I 6 '" : 
.) 

I J i I 
Key Informant Interview - I ~ I 2 I 5 I 2 .' I 

L~ 
I 

I i __ logies Applied I 19 
I 
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Table no, 4 Table on Ayailability of .orks in different Season of South Uddoldi Village, 

Source: Seasonal Calendars done by the villagers 

B3ishakh (liid April to Mid hy) 

II a n est i n g II r: r l' tat (l, I R R I, F uti Ran g i, Til, ~ a un, 
Hoeing in lhe Jute field, 
Ply boal in big river (Dhongl1da), Goods ait' als,' transported in lump, ~oClmcrcially by Dost, 
Day labuurer, and boatmen tak e conlractua! jl1b~ in groups and gets contract one after anrther, 

Joishlhya (Mid lIay to Kid June) 

Han'e,sting of : IRRI , Aus, Til, Kaun , Fut i Bang i , 
Business of : Fut i Bangi, Ril c, Fish, Mange, Jack ~ruitj all are tra ns poned in boatsj pCctmen eorns a lot , 
Ferrying P}' So,,:: Land is inundated in floOG Ja:er, Feriying by boat becQl!les essential, BQatmen earn good , 
Fishing: Fishinb, specialty of shrimp (ju5 , ch ai and other methods) is done extensively, 

Ashar (Kid June to Mid July) 

Harvesting of: Jute, Aus 
Fishi ng: Shri~p (Jug , Chai and 0ther metha~sl, 

Fe.rrying by boat (gets about 10 0 to 125 t~ka pe~ clY), 
Boa t is used commercial ly te transport goods , 

Sravan (Kid July to Wid August) 

~ervestjng 0: : Jute , hUI 

F· er~ying by OOE: and fishing \jU6\ :ha: &::c o:ht~s ; . 
Boat is used cOlllF.!trcidly te t r~[3por t goo:s, 

Vadra (Mid August to Wid Septelber) 

Harvesting of: j;;tt ( occasiof!a:~y ) 

MiSCellaneous JOGS: Repairing hOllS~, ccl le::;ng :odder (gzas s, hyac inth), thatching rood, :; ;.cing, cleanirr[ ~oconut 
trees etc , 
Ferrying by bc~ : and fishing (Ch ~i, Jug and Ci:~~tf:t net ) , 

Ashlin (Mid Septelber to Mid October) 

~ isctllaneou~ jebs: Collecting fGdder, thtchin~ ioof, fencing, cleaning coconut trees t~C, 
Ftrrying by bee: and fishing: As flood wattr rt~edts income from this source is nearly h Ived fishing is only 
dent by currtr.: nets, 

Karlik (Mid October to Mid Nove.ber) 

Halves tinE of: Altan 
P,u~incss of: f,ttt! )lu t (Supar i), P.ict , ;HI and ~thtr seeds, 
W. is nllanttJur: Jab~: Repairing b()u ~ t, 

Fi~)Jin~: rur:tr.'. ' lie( is rarely uud; fi s h j r~ f!vr.; mud i f! 10 .. wdcr is tUffimUIl , 

ferrying by ouat: To vuy ~mal) ul.tnt , cr: ~ mo:',~ of !.h pru ft ssionals gu ba(k tu b!i( r:'; ';!, 
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Agr~halan 'Mid NOfe.ber to Mid Decclbcr) 

H3rvc~ling of: Aman 
Transplantat ion d: Wheat, Polatll, Surisha, Kaun 
Ru~in~ss of: IHI and othcr sl'l'lis, Rice, Betel nut 
Nisccl laneous J~b~: Cleaning and trimmin& trees. rcrairin~ house. 

Paash 'Mid Decc.ber to Mid Janaary) 

Transplantation of: Roro, Aus-Aman, Paijam, Toma:(l, Wheal, Palata (Swcd, HYV), Radish, Cucumbcr. 
NiHellanel.lus Jobs: Cleaning of Date Palm (Khejur) trees and llIaking molasses, Repairing home, Hoeing, Nanurinf and 
spraying crop f ields, earth,ort (excavating trenches and raising homesteads and roads) . 

Magh 'Mid Janaary to Mid Febraary) 

Transplantation of: Boro, Aus, Aman, Wheat, Potato, JRRI (early), til. 
Hoeing and Preparing land for iRRI cultivation , lIanHing an~ Spraying in the crop fields. 
Harvesting of: So r isha, Tomato, Kaun, Potato . 
Bu~iness of: Nclasses, Paddy se~ds and seedlings . 
Miscellaneous Jot-s: Excavating earth and raisir.g hOlilest~ads and Toads, digging ponds deeper, clean ing dat; palm 
trees. 

Falgan (Mid Febraary to Mid March) 

Transp lantat iOf: d: IRRI, Potato, Ti I, Jute. 
Harvesting of: Sweet and llYV Potato, lIut, 'he'at! Musar, k:isha. 
~ i scel i all.eous JQ~s: E!Cava~ing earth and raising hoc:esteac~ and roads , hoeing in Aus-Aman fields, seed bcsiress. 
Labour Migra:ic: rc Sylhe t , Sunamganj and su rro~ nd inb ~i : l ages of Matlab (Dashpara, Baishpur and othe?s ). 

Chaitra (lid larch to Mid April) 

Ea?ves ti:!g cf: iheat, Bo ro, Cu:urnber, IJut , p'yv anc 5iee t :'ctato, Sor isha, Kaun: Til, Kolui, Futi Baub i . 
50€ing ;n the j~~e f ields . 
~~bour Migra ~io~ to Sylhet , SUliamganj and surrcundii:l vi :; ages of Ma tlab. 

It is impcrt an: tc note here !hat in the interlud~ of preparing land and harvesting of crops , there ~~t eany 
l!!iscellaneeu5 jocs to de for the day laboure rs : but not er ough to provide them all. 

rhoH .. he do s,:ar jed jobs remain busy throughout the ye~~ wi th it j some supervise farming a long wi th :. Some 
bti~iliess of staf ie food or othe r commodities gees throughout the year like business of jice, coconu t, f sf: etc . 
Pul l in~ ricksta;- or driving tempo goes yearlong . Ricksha .. ru i ling is lig)ited in rainy season; it then dent)y on !y 
those who do net get any othe r jobs. 
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fable no. 5 Distribution of the Vill~gcr5 According to Occupation. 

Occupation NTG 

!laning. 
Farming in orr. land (surcrd~ion, addit ional lease in do il thcmsd\'cs) 55 

Super~ision of Farming in own land+-Iease In and get pension 8 

Share Croppin£ Only 

Farming In 0in lan d, do share cropping, iork as agri-day labourer 

Farming in Oi r, la nd, de share cropping with seasonal fishi ng & boating 20 

Farming 8t:pcf\ i ~ ion In own and lease In land with an additional sa laried job 11 

Sub-Total 

Dav labourer 
Day labour:: and also do seasonal fishing, boating farming and ot~e. rs 

Sub-Total 

Business 
Business : Il~: it~king,oi l business, Groce,y, carpentry: Row materids : Fist , 
Tempo, Ric kshai puller , "LUman etc. 

Bus iness (.;:~ c::~e.s : Business as above: Day :abourer, Carpentry, Tf-ito. ! 
Farming 

Sub-Total 

Salaried Job 
Salaried Jot S~;!cr, wo rks in mill, ICDDF.,B, BRAe, hotel , Teacher i!i sc hoo l , 
Nadrasha , corte~ 

Sala ried jot, b; t live oU~5ide Uatlab no: included as residents but send 2 

part of In~ O I!!; 

sub-Total 

Rearing DOlestic 
Rear domestic a:.imals and fowls 

mm 
Beggar, len:ifil beu;td monty wilh high r,:'e of inlerc ~ l, day l;;bou rtr 
(Otcasiun~ !: j i : ~t l l bcgg~G foud 

97 

3 

3 

10 

15 

25 

20 

48 

68 

4J 

10 

IS 

29 

6 

62 

90 

90 

18 

20 

J8 

16 

22 

38 

Tolal 193 0 229 

Source: "HJ (~~~ 
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2 

2 96 

5 69 

43 

73 

10 116 

ej 127 

111 578 
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Tahle no. 6 

Agricultural 
(dec. ) 

00 
1 - 50 
51 - 100 
1 01 - " 150 
151 - 200 
200+ 

Land OwneT5hip (excluding homestead) of Household 
(from baseline survey) and Wealth Ranking 
(done by the villagers): a Comparison. 

Land Wealth Category Total 

1 1 / 
HHs 

A R C D 

47 ~9 9 1 86 
39 3~ 19 7 97 
7 1 ~ 13 1 1 43 
0 6 

... 3 16 , 

2 " 6 1 :- 9 32 
") 4 14 16 36 

HHs in each wealth On 97 89 77 47 310 

Source: HHI card and baseline survey of RDP\BRAC for TG 
identification. 
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Table no. 7 

BAR1 

Prod han 
Kazee 
Dewan 
Darji 
Mizi 
Mu 11 ah 
Fakir 

· Beparee 
Searcher 
Mreedha 
Sareng 
Khan 
Gazee 
Patowary 
Ahmmad 
Hazra 

Total 

Average 

Source: HHI 

Number of Household and Population Distribution of 
South Uddomdi According to Wealth Group of BARIS 
(with distribution of Target Group and average 
population) . 

TG NTG Total 

A B C I D 

Pop I HH Pop I HH Pop I HB I Pop I HH Pop HH 

172 32 199 36 156 24 84 6 611 98 
95 1 7 78 10 86 14- ..,.., .3 281 44 -~ 

53 12 ..,.., 4 21 5 45 
.., 

146 28 - , I 

44 10 1 7 .., 43 6 21 .3 125 21 
37 6 60 1 1 21 ... 6 3 124 23 J 

10 .., 1 7 3 27 5 64 S 118 18 
13 .., 19 3 61 9 12 .., 105 16 
1 1 2 21 4- 16 '" 2 7 ... 75 12 • 1 .1 

5 .., 12 3 9 .., 27 "7 53 14 ... I 

1 1 29 6 16 4 6 1 52 12 
8 3 S 1 8 1 14 2 38 7 

26 5 4 1 6 1 36 7 
6 2 24- 4 30 6 

6 1 3 1 9 2 
7 1 7 1 

8 1 8 1 

488 97 511 89 482 77 337 47 1818 310 

5.0 5.7 6.3 7.2 5.9 

Card 
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Tnl>lc no. 8 

Fr\..)dhan 
Kazee 
Mizi 
Dewnn 
Darji 
Mreedha 
Bepnree 
Gazee 
Fakir 
Mu 11 ah 
Khan 
Senrcher 
Sareng 
Ahmed 
Hazra 
Patowary 

Total 

HAKl 

Distrjbution of TG (BB and Population) in 
South lJddomdi. 

Target Group 

No. of HBs Population 

68 371 
2 7 173 
1 '7 97 
16 80 
1 ~ 61 

..., .30 I 

6 32 
6 .30 
5 32 
5 27 
5 26 
5 17 
4 16 
1 7 

184 999 

Source: HHI Card 
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Tllble no. 9 Dari and Age Group Based Litcrncy and Illjteracy of 
Residents of South Uddomdi. 

Illitcrale l.i lcrate 
~ 

Bari 0-6 I 7-16 17+ Tolal 0-6 7-16 17+ Total G.T 

1[9 1 / 1 9 1 1 9 1 1 ¥ 1 I 9 1 J 9 

Prod han 54 62 20 H 60 102 322 5 II 65 68 91 49 289 611 
Kazee J I )2 1 S 9 39 45 174 4 7 24 15 22 25 . 107 281 
Dewan t (1 II 6 16 30 . 80 I 4 19 10 17 15 66 146 
Darji IS 5 t 3 2S 66 2 16 14 20 3 sq 125 
N i z i t ~ t 2 6 9 7 2) 70 t~ t 1 21 10 54 124 
Nu Ilah 6 Q I t: 30 4 15 15 )0 22 88 t t 8 
Fakir 0 16 6 18 15 69 10 10 t 1 36 105 
Beparee 0 3 3 17 29 . , 8 15 S 46 75 J J 

Searcher 5 t 3 14 4 12 ~O J9 53 
Mreedha J 8 5 28 6 6 24 52 
Sareng 4 i 15 4 S 7 23 JS 
Khan 8 4 26 3 j 10 36 
Pa twary C 2 9 9 
Ahmed 5 

, 7 t 

Hazra 2 3 ] 8 
Gazee 4 c 4 It H 30 ~ 

Total by 169 177 61 61 177 310 955 15 33 188 180 265 182 863 1818 
age and SeI 

Source: Hous;1cld ;nfc !ma~ i oE C ~~ G. 
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Table no. 10 

Age Group 

Education Li t 
Atlain.eDt 

NUlllbe r 48 
Percentage 2.6 

SCI Group 

Lit I 
Number ~68 

Perc.entage 25.7 

Concise Table on % of Literacy and Jltitcracy by 
Sex and Age Group of the Villagers of 
South Uddomdi. 

0-6 7 - t 6 17+ All Age 

II i t Tolal Lit I IIi t Total Lit I lit Total Lit I lit GT 

346 )04 "68 122 490 447 48 7 934 863 955 181 S 
19.0 21.6 ~ n , 6.7 26.9 24 .5 26. 7 51. J 47.4 52.5 100.0 .. \ ' ... 

JIa Ie I Feule Total I 

I 
I 

I I ! I IIIH Total \ Lil I II it Total Li t III i t Total i 

?07 875 395 543 943 863 955 IS18 
12. J 48. ! 21. 7 30.1 51.8 47 . 4 52.S 100.0 

Source: Househo ld Infcrmatior. Card. 
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Table no. 11 Dependency Ratio or South Uddoldi 

Independent : Dependent 

T 

occupation of lUIs 

Begging and 
Others 

Job and Others 

Job , 
Agricul ture and 
Others 

Business and 
others 

Day labour, 
Agriculture and 
others 

i I Business and 
I N others 

Only Earners. those stuy 
in Uddomdi arc countered 

1 : .43 ( 7 : 3) 

l' : 2.5 (40:98) 

1 . 2.3 (4.1 :05) 

1 : 1. -: (53: 90) 

1 : 2.3 (188:438) 

1 . (40:109) 

Earners staying outside S. 
Uddomdi are 111so countered 

1 : 1. 7 (58: 98 ) 

: 1.8 (52:95) 

I -I 

1: 2.2 (50:109) 

i T 1~~_~_~_!_~_~_1_t_u_re __ a_n_d __ +-l __ ' __ ~_' ._8 __ (_1_1_7_:_3_2_6_) ______ ~! -1--.--2-.-3--:-1-4-0-:--32-6-)--------~ 
i Job and others 1 6.4 (:!4:154) ! 1 3.7 ~42:154) 
I G 
I 
I 

i 
Dependency Rat io of the NI'G 

Source: Household Information card 
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Table no. 12 

I 

I 
I 
I 
\ 

! 
j 

! 

T 

G 

N 

T 

G 

nesging and 
others ( [l ) 

Salaried job 
and others 
(all) 

Salaried job , 
agriculture 
and others 
(ab) 

Business and 
others (ab) 

Day labourer, 
Agriculture 
and others 
(ab) 

Business and 
others (cd) 

Agriculture 
and others 
(cd) 

Salaried job 
and others 
(cd) 

J)ef i n j ng Houscho 1 d Occupat ions as G i vcn On Tab] e 7.2.11. 

I 

I 

i , 

I 
; 

I 

Sci 1 things cnrn through bcgs.ing. do III 0 11 c'y lending by 
hegged mon\:~y . Lin hOUSL'110 1 cI w\)J' j.; in other::; placc' 

Job in ~I i j 1 . A,gricul lund j,lb(lUr , boat ing, chick and 
cluck rearing. livestock rearing and sc 11 , earth 
working, .lease 1 n , farming share cropping, husband 
sends money from abroad, job in workshop, job in 
re s taurant, begging ( occas j ana j I y) , Baby taxi dr i '-er , 
job in garments, shebika, work in boi 1 er, kabiraj. 

Teaching in NFPE, grihosthi. share cropping , job in 
Jute m i 11 ~ chick and duck rearing and se 11, sons do 
salaried job and send money. 

Tea stall , Rickshaw pull ing (own/hired) , share cropper , 
business of seeds , chick and duck rearing and se 11 . do 
agricultural work by hired labourers, business in 
Dhaka, midwives, 1 i vestock rearing and sell, business 
of oi 1. share crop out , carpenters. 

Farming, Agri-labourer, do grihosthi in ov,n/others 
land, share cropping, boating , do household work 
others place~ chick and duck rearing and sell, 
livestock rearing and sell, sell milk, rickshaw 
pulling , sons give money, make mat, clean tree. 

in 

Business~ share crop in, do grihosthi by agri-labourer , 
seasonal of seeds, poultry and livestock rearing and 
sell, contractor, business of milk, son has salaried 
job in mill, glossary on tea shop, mechanic, day 
labourer, tempo driver, fishing. 

Grihosthi~ sons do salaried job, share crop in, ge~ of I 
pension: member in union parishad , salaried job in Jute II 

money, mill, livestock rearing and only agriculture, 
give hire pump mechanize ; others job, smali business : I 
business of raw materials, mechanic, Agri labourer , ' 
tailoring, fishing. I 
Job in restaurant, job in garments , job in mill, other 
job such like B.D.R, grihosthi , advocate, college peon 
night guard in high school ~ job in still mill. 

Source: Hous(!hold Information card 
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Table no. 13 Tile I.ine Gist (ltist of three t ilC I inc) 

\Q7:: Thr systl'l of dowry ~tarts a~ an CSSl'nt ia! part \If Earriage, hut of courSI' nllt in thl' magnitude as it is pra:! ictd rollr. 

IC7J : The fam; got very 10' rate of srlling rice and th~ rate .,f da)' labourer .Iso fall drastically l~~t leads to a .wersl! fa!1 
of th~ fsmrs, specially fro; the lo.er anl~ I,l,ei aiddle elm. 

197~ : Dorry prohlcE increased. 

m6: OroJ'jnb interest in Jheat cultivation. 

1978: Dorry prll~lell increase' liere . Girls m r( ,arkir,f, fo r money (special ly in the surplus households), sti.li their bsb.;:js did 
not hothf l to do another larriage fOi dOfry. 

Nei l;rpe~ ,1f potato cultivation starts in tht' villag~ and consequently, the use of cold storage becale popdai. 

Road dmloperl and constructed that increased the accessibili:y of the villagers to Natlab Sadar and increased th: rat~ of 
educati(\~ and crea ted an arareness nong the village rs abuut new concerns of the cOl:ntry . 

In ::: Frequency 0: divorce increased due to dowry s),ster. Girls becore independe:;t seeing consequences of marriage and dJ~T: aad 
sta~t ih:irrg outside hOlit, mn go fOj jor if. the cities. 

:,8!: Fret boci:s were given in the gov t. school, that r~is€ incirec~ly the cOi.sciousnm of the villagers about ed~catior.. 

: 9E5: Groc;:; 5l:~p, start comini; up like mushjoo~s. V;ll iig< di~ia,ion responsibilities me partially transferred to t::; ym;th 
club. IRF.I Dhan cultivatic!: starts and bring~ a change i~ :ropping pattern and croprield female education and jot holding 
in::reas:: . 

~ 9~£: Tht us; ~: :C2SU!ler ar:d lur;;;-iou~ gooj~ ifiCr t-aSes i;: rh: 'i~: l,~; th"t to ~ siat ! e.rtent points to ati ove.rall d12Lg;~: habit 
orr: stct~E of the villagers. 

:ni: Since tho gir ls be COl: independent financially, they s:~:: ,::iyinb independently. Infrastructural developm: i[:ms;, 
edl:ca:io:: ; at tainmentj free books in school is anothe: :easer:. Giossary numbe: ir.:reased. Club became 50ft .:~ i \;. 

:m: Gi rls st;:: forking in Ga~;ents , othe~ offices er in thi; field as earth worker. Job opportunity is bette r fer g;:::: than 
boys bet:: ill the case of educated or unedmted peiSons . 7he yc;)th club starts village arbitration very act ivei y. ih<i: ras 
le ss fi st in the riVEi af:er the constructior. 0; iht e,bar;kmt. . 

1m: IP.F.! Dh:,-: Spinach and turnip were cu ltinted in ful l sJing. The business of seeds became notable. 

'990: Jnfjas:j~:tural developmt increased business. The ele:t;i cit;' that me br the IRP.! project were also used fer ho.,ehoid 
cor.su2pL o~ but restricted only to fell ml thy fuilies. 

'99 :: lht sc!~ : r.£: prite of paddy ras very iow and ir: reJatior. homhold expense~ of the farms were very high. 

l~n : Girls be:oae tore educateC. BRAe starts operation ' tht Snit." the school., the vatcinators, the paravc t , tht sh~bjkas. 
Elc~tiic;~j' wnsumptior. increa sed specially for intrw.e~ IP.P.I tultivation . and the yield inmased as wtl l Th y,:;I:ah 
Bari ~~ <.:: u};i ng tltctrili!.y fur hu~t cunsu~p ti ur:. 

1~93 : L lI,aG mi:< bu ilt. Villager:, prefer sitting or: chin; )t ilh litj' dwtllc rs in rtcad of 'p iris ' (tool~) . Day iaiJu.:e ; ,'..:!. 0;: 

average ;;/- a d~y when rite i~ 10 n. pe r tl . 
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I 

HOQschold Infonalion Card 

Falher's/Husband5 Name 

Namc I of BRA~ 1\' M~lilbm 

!)emographic 
InfoI"lIIAtion .. 
Educational 
Attai nment 

Occupa t.i onal 
and 
Educat i onal 
I n f ormat:i on 

Change 

Wealt 
h 
Ran ki 
ng 

Loan 

8PJ'~ SChOl'! 
(; l ht J S ~hoo 1 £ 

I 

" 

1 
I 

i 
Age , () 

1111 , 

Rciat ionship wi th HIIH 

- 16 Age ,'; .. 

" 

4 Mont:h income f rom Chaki. 

Fish catch, Agr. Activity year 
lon g 

Community 3 

\'0 

I 

~znn ~~ r.taC or Wr itt 
Car. r.; ~C o. WI i tt 
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I. i sl or Henga I i lords 

Aus - SUDle r Kicc 
Aw - Wd Rice 
Adhibani - Share cr0ppin~ 
Sari - Gr~ur of 1I0u~ch~ltls 

Badal - Nul 
Badsha - Elp~r0i 

Bengal i Months: 
Bai~hak: Mid Apri l to Mid May 
,1\l islho: Mid Nay to Mid June 
Ashar: Mid June to Mid July 
Shram: Nic Ju ly to Nid August 
6l:arlra : Mid Augus~ to Nid September 
As~wi~: Mid Seple~be r to Mid October 
~~~:ik : Mid October to wid No~elber 
Abhrahaon: Mid Nomber t ~ Mid December 
~aush: Wid Dece.~e· to Mid January 
Jlagr.: MiG January to Mid February 
Fdgoon: Mi d Februa ry to Nid March 
Chaitro: Mid Nad to Mid Apri I 

Beshsha - Prostitute 
Biehar - Trial 
Bore - Irrigated ~ice 
Bodli tal -Wort of Day Labourer 
Berga Dei -G iVt OU: for share cropping 
Borga Chashi - Shar: C~opper 

Borga )lei -Take in for share crcPF ing 
Chai Pati -Se. ~ra r t ~ ca~:ure fis h 
Cbakuri - Sdaziec .c~ 
Cbaitali - 0: Cha i:j, s~~son 
Challisha -rei i ~iccs fUIl::i or: af.e~ 40 days 0; Oil; · E ~:~~t 
Chapat i - Thir. ihea~ Bread 
Chashi - Fme ~ 
Cbolena - Car. no: ~;fojd 
Oarlen - Lo2.( g:,e[ by big fis!: merchants fOi htrr; 
Dhoni - 'iea' thy 
[}uli - B2.s(e ~ 

Futi Bangi-Roc~ Me ! lor. 
Gorib - Poor 
Grihostho -Wt ll orf faree r with ow~ land 
Grishao - Ba ishak an e: Joishtho together called a~ s~~ t 
!ftar - The eVtGing ~ea l after ~ whole day fas ti nl 
!fleda; - h mta it Iml of Nadrasha study 
JaO<lh<l - funer, j 
Jag Dei - CrW. ing fisli habilant with wate r hya~jr, tr., baLo;) :, ,n~ 
JUlia - Weekly prayer perfor&~ ~ in fr id ay nour 
Lalla - Day lauo"rer 
t.lncba- Unpmd 
Laudi - He ;ghLorhooG 
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Kaaa Kind of ~taplc 
(hai (horoch - The c-(1n~ullpt ion CI1 St \1f fll\,,1 only 
(hala - 'orkinf huok5 
("'lAi - Cirl'UI('isi lln Cl'rl'lI11ny 
lhcjor - O.!e Pol. 
(hoob Gor ib - Ext rell' I y pllor 
lolui - A type l, r pu I sc 
lono Roko. Cholc - Can afford ~Jq;inally 
tol Dei - Lcm if: land for cult iva: illn 
lol Rei - Lease au: land for cui: ivat ion 
IIa i ya - G i r I 
Milad - Rei igillUS fune! ion 
Madrasha - Rei igioc~ School 
Mahajon - Traditi(lnn ~ 1II0ney lenJI'i 
Mahajoni - Takinf loan~ from traditional ~oney l:r.dc ! 
1I0a - Ty pe Q~ crun chy swed lad:' cf dry rOasle .: ii~~ 
IIoddbo - ~iddle 

Nula Radish 
JlUrubbi - Respected elders 
Naya - NeJ 
Pasbi. - Wes t 
PaDcbayet -V ill agt Hbitialioli COII;:tt~; 
Pati - Leaf C~ grass &at 'lover. if. hand 
Piri - Lot tDo l ~ for sittie~ 
Pola - Bo: 
Poraile - If educated 
Purbo - East 
Purdah - Veil use: by ladies 
Wadan - Tr.: re ~ :gious month fc.: ~a ~ , i ::~ foll o,e~ ~j' E:d ~ est ivai 
Sadar - Peri ~rbE~ ad[inis:re :i ,t heac quarte r 
Salish - A:bitr, ~io[ 
Sofina IhatOi - Rt. igiou5 o~ca5 i or. ~:t;~ cOi;p l t; i c~. 0: ~r:; holy Qum recita ti on . 
sorisha - Mustarc 
Supari - Bete l Nu~ 
Te.po - Boa~ u~!ng shallo.· ~umF lac ~ines to s~ il 
Til - Sesm 
Tmbi - The'spa: :a[ nighc prayer if. the ionth of y.uadar.. 
Ochchu - Uppe~ 

Vhalo - ie II 
'azz Kahfil - Re l: gious Seance or ttEtinzs 
win - Land, 
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Abbrcvialion~ 

BASE 
CRt. 
m 
FG!l 
HII! 
IRR I 

m 
U~ 

MAP 
~~~-Fr 

IIFF~ 

PK .~ 

KO:
m 
SC 
TC 
~r 
1:.. 

" (\ \, 

lim Line Inromt io~ 
Cholera Rc~carch L3~0ral~~Y 
De.agraphic Survc i ; 1 3n~ c ~y s t em 

Focus Group Oiscu~s i gr: 

Household Inrors" ti~n rar~ 
Internalional Rice Remr: ~ In~:itul i llns 
(1m Ito i nd i cal r :; HY\' i i cc ! 
Key Inror~anl Inten ie, 
Lire Hi~tory 
Physica l and Soc ial NlP 
NOlher and Child Ci;t-Faa :l y Flannin& 
Non FOfll)al Primary Sdm: il'n 
Part ic ipatory Rura ; AFFr5 ~ ~al 
R"ra l Development ?,ofrarf; 
Record ~eeping Sys~et 

Season"1 Calend2. 
Targd Group 
Tile Line 
Trai1~ect 

Vill age Organizatic[ 
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